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FREE TOPPING

GOOD FOR ONE EXTRA
on a $7.49 Pizza

Excludes extra cheese.
Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 6/15/22.

Large Taco or
BLT Pizza
$
1550
only

A Taste Above the Rest
• Fresh dough made daily
• 100% real Mozzarella cheese
• Hand-blended spices
• Homemade fresh Italian sausage
• All fresh produce - never frozen
• Homemade breadsticks
• Cheesebread
• Round, deep dish
or thin crust

New!

TM

Made Daily in Our Kitchen
Now you can enjoy Theo’s Pizza any
time of the day from your own home.

Try Theo’s
NEW Frozen
Pepperoni &
Cheese Pizza!

®

+ TAX

3329 S Business Dr.

475

+Tax

with coupon only

Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 6/15/22.

Same Great
Quality, Same
Great Taste!

Sheboygan, WI 53081

CHEESE

- Over 1/3 pound of cheese
- Hand blended spices
- Theo’s family sauce recipe

+ TAX

A Taste Above the Rest™

+tax

Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 6/15/22.

$

PEPPERONI

A Taste Above the Rest™

+Tax

10” Dessert
Pizza
Blueberry • Cherry • Apple

Sheboygan, WI 53081

A Taste Above the Rest™

Quality is

GET ONE LARGE

#1

Try the
“Family Secret”
Carried On for Generations

CHEESE WITH 1 TOPPING

®

Large Stuffed
Crust Pizza

Fresh
Baked Just
For You!

with Cheese & 1 Topping

Dough Made Fresh Daily
100% Fresh Mozzarella
Hand-Blended Spices

WE CATER
Southtown Mall 3329 S. Business Drive Open Daily from 10:30am

only

$

950

+Tax

458-6560

Coupons may not be
combined with any other
offer. Expires 6/15/22.

www.theospizzaandcatering.com

25-50%

May Pancake
of the Month

OFF

Fresh
Fruit
Tart

• Jewelry
• Wraps
• Scarves
Watch for Next
Month’s Special!

930 Center Ave.
Oostburg
920-564-3535

NEW ARRIVALS
DAILY!

15% OFF
CBD

including

Delta 8

10

COUPON

%

centricities
EcHome
Decor & Gifts
UNIQUE

OFF

ALL Regular Priced Items
Expires May 31, 2022

538 Walton Drive
Plymouth
• • Next to Dollar Store • •

(920) 449-5544
Gift Certificates

Treasures
New
HOURS:
TuesOld
- Fri: &
10am
to 5pm • Sat: 10am to 4pm
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Body image: one size
does not fit all
Hall
by Sarah
for The Beacon

At a community presentation on body image May 9, Lauryn Cudworth shared a survival story that was, at turns, both harrowing and
hopeful.
The 2016 Plymouth High School graduate – now a 24-yearold power lifter who has won state and national titles, lifting 1,171
pounds, winning a gold medal and earning her pro card at the Arnold
Sports Festival just two months ago – told a hushed audience of about
50 how an eating disorder nearly claimed her life when she was a
teenager.
Anorexia, she said, is “a mental illness that eats you alive from
the inside out.” It whittled her down to 89 pounds before she was
hospitalized at Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin and immediately put
on a feeding tube, which was the start of a long, slow trek towards
recovery and self-acceptance.
All three speakers on the panel put together by the high school’s
WeACT Club shared different perspectives on the common theme
that although appearance may be superficial, our perceptions of it
have profound impacts.
“Thanks for coming tonight and taking a forward step to find confidence and appreciation for the bodies we are given and the bodies
we live in,” PHS senior and WeACT co-leader Shania Arneson, introduced by club advisor and PHS Spanish teacher Laura Koebel as the
force behind the effort to offer a presentation on body positivity, told
the crowd gathered at Generations in Plymouth.
“Body image and the way we see ourselves affects all aspects of
our lives – including our relationships with people, food, exercise,
self-esteem, self-confidence,” Arneson pointed out. “We hope that
through this journey, we can start to wake up and see ourselves for
who we really are, instead of what we look like.”
Cudworth said her own body dissatisfaction “began with one person calling me fat in middle school, and I just couldn’t let it go.”
Alexandra Fritz, therapist with Ozaukee County Therapies and the
Providing Access To Healing or PATH Program in Plymouth Schools,
reiterated the point that random comments can cause lasting damage
–and offered a bit of practical advice.
While it’s common for people to complain about carrying extra
pounds, presuming that it’s OK to criticize themselves, Fritz warned
that it still has a negative impact.
“When you comment on your own body, you are indirectly commenting on the bodies of everyone around you,” she reminded the

MENTAL-HEALTH SPECIALISTS Keegan Rhynas and Alexandra Fritz look on as eating
disorder awareness advocate and 2016 PHS graduate Lauryn Cudworth answers a
question during a presentation on body image. –Beacon photo by Sarah Hall
group.
Cudworth’s adolescent self
was desperate to fit in – and became addicted to losing weight.
“I lost ‘those last five pounds,’
and then I lost 10, 15, 20, and it
was never enough,” she said. She
started working out about five
times a day and “was up all night,
either exercising or crying.”
A telling detail was that “I
was not brushing my teeth, because I thought toothpaste had
extra calories in it,” she added.
Cudworth called it “a slow
suicide” that’s “not really about

food or weight – but is instead
about control, self-perception
and trauma.”
People would always want
to know why she wouldn’t just
eat, and it took her years to realize that it was because controlling food intake is “easier than
dealing with the demons in your
head.”
Like Cudworth, 95 percent of
people with eating disorders are
between the ages of 12 and 25,
noted Keegan Rhynas, education
coordinator for Mental Health
America in Sheboygan County.

“A really scary statistic is
that only 10% of them will seek
help,” even though many are at
high risk for suicide, he added.
Cudworth herself cited an
estimate that once every 62 minutes, someone dies as the direct
result of an eating disorder.
At the height of her illness,
“each day, I woke up disappointed, because I woke up,” she said.
She lost hearing in her left ear as
her body began to shut down.
On November 9, 2012, Cud-

see BODY page 9
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Friday, May 20 | 5:00 | Alex Wilson
Saturday, May 21 | 12:00 | Robert Allen Jr. Blues Band
Saturday, May 21 | 5:00 | Mama Ginger & the Redhots
Sunday, May 22 | 1:00 | The Blues Disciples

BLUES&
WINEFEST

The Blind Horse Restaurant & Winery
6018 Superior Ave., Kohler | theblindhorse.com | 920-467-8599

FEATURING BLUESINSPIRED SPECIAL
MENU, OUR BRAND
NEW PATIO MENU
AND THE RELEASE OF
BLUEBERRY ROSE!

The Beacon

SPORTS EDITOR: DAVE BOEHLER

ONLINE COVERAGE

SPORTS

Phone: (877) 467-6591 ext. 19
Facebook: Sheboygan Beacon
Twitter: @SheboyganBeacon
Email: sports@sheboyganbeacon.com

For breaking news and additional stories,
visit ... SHEBOYGANBEACON.COM
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A’s to pack pitching punch
SCHEDULE

THE SHEBOYGAN A’S will count on several key players this season, including (from left
to right) Brad Rindfleisch, Ross Krist and Eric Schmitz. - Photos by Bob Irish
Tim Moyer expects to be
taking fewer trips to the mound
this season, since he says
pitching is the Sheboygan A’s
strength.
“We have everybody back,
plus we have a bunch of new
guys that are going to really
contribute,” the manager said.
“We’re going to be good this
year, pitching-wise.
“It’s way easier when you
know you’ve got guys that can
give you six or seven innings.
It’s easier to manage, too, when
you know that if they give up
two runs early, that’s not a big
deal, because they might only
allow three all day. And we
can take our time and take our
chances to score.”
Sheboygan, which opens its
season Saturday, returns pitch-

ers who accounted for 31 of the
squad’s 32 wins and 484 of its
510 strikeouts a year ago.
Jared Reklaitis (voted as the
team’s most valuable pitcher),
Brad Rindfleisch, Eric Schmitz
and Joey Pettit did most of the
damage, and a couple of newcomers will also contribute.
South Dakota State’s Blake
Kuhn is a big, hard thrower
who spent his first three years
in college playing football.
Jonah Landowski, who won
five of his first seven decisions
for Marian this season, joins
the roster after playing for
Green Bay last year.
Offensively, as many as six
of Sheboygan’s top 10 hitters
from a year ago return.
Infielder and reigning team
MVP Harry Steldt led the A’s

with a .338 batting average, 68
hits, 11 homers, 50 runs and 48
runs batted in.
Other key returners are outfielders Jacoby Endreas and
Ross Krist, and infielders Jimmy Juergensen, Jacob Neese,
Joey Pettit, Bennet Becker and
Cooper Gosse.
“If we just play good baseball this year, our record is going to look a lot better,” Moyer
said.
“Because I think overall
our team is going to be better.
Last year, for some reason, we
didn’t put it together.”
Sheboygan also hopes to
have the services of infielder
Ryan Blanchard, who was hitting .379 (as of last week) for
Feather River Community College in California.

May
21: Manitowoc, 11:00; Appleton, 3:00. 22: TBD; 25: at
Kewaskum, 7:30. 28: Chicago
(DH), 5:00. 29: Chicago (DH),
1:00. 31: at Green Bay, 7:30.
June
1: at Manitowoc, 7:30. 2:
West Allis, 7:30. 4: at Burlington (DH), 4:00. 5: at West Allis (2), 12:00. 6: at Menasha;
7:30; 8: at Appleton, 7:30; 9:
at Kewaskum, 7:30. 11: Kenosha, 11:00 & Addison, 5:00.
12: Lombard, 3:00. 13: Branch,
7:30. 14: at Green Bay, 7:30.
15: Menasha, 7:30. 16: Burlington, 7:30. 18: at Kenosha (DH),
3:00. 19: Kenosha (DH), 1:00.
21: Appleton, 7:30. 22: Kewaskum, 7:30. 23-26: at West Bend
Tournament. 28: Green Bay,
7:30. 30: West Allis, 7:30.
July
5: Green Bay, 7:30. 6: at
Appleton, 7:30. 7: Manitowoc,
7:30. 9: at Lombard (DH), 4:00.
10: at Lombard (DH), 1:00. 12:
Menasha, 7:30. 13: Kewaskum,
7:30. 14: West Allis, 7:30. 16:
Burlington (DH), 5:00 18: at
Menasha, 7:30. 19: Green Bay,
7:30; 20: Appleton, 7:30. 23:
Addison (DH), 5:00. 24: Addison (DH), 1:00. 25: at Appleton
(NEWBL Classic), 7:30; 26: at
Menasha, 7:30 (Classic). 27: at
Green Bay (Classic).
August
2-4: WSL State Qualifier
Tournament. 6-7: Class A State
Tournament in Appleton.
He is committed to open
the season with the Wisconsin Woodchucks of the Northwoods League and could possibly stay there for the summer.
“That’s a scary thought,”
Moyer said. “If he’s as good as
I think he is, they might keep
him.”

Other reasons
to visit Wildwood
Promotions are still coming
together, but a few have already been penciled in: magnet
schedule (Saturday), Plymouth

CELEBRATING
A CENTURY!

ROSTER
2
3
5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
32
33
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
47
48
49
50

Ryan Blanchard
Brady Zackrisen
Sam Hernandez
Josh Moses
Eric Schmitz
Caleb Lorbecki
Mac Doherty
Bennett Becker
Colin Butkliewicz
Jonah Landowoski
Jonathan Kim
Gus Walker
Mark Wanner
Jacob Neese
Hunter Steger
Harry Steldt
Jared Reklaitis
TJ Roberts
Riley Palmquist
Cole Miklavcic
Joey Pettit
Cooper Gosse
Justin Schnell
Sage Stellmacher
Bryce Lovisa
Jimmy Juergensen
Elliott Danhoff
Jackson Schmitz
Jacoby Endreas
Dylan Davis
Davis Wilson
Brad Rindfleisch
Ethan Scherg
Dawson Salvoski
Blake Roach
Ryan Traas
Noah Imrie
Blake Kunz

Manager: Tim Moyer
Coaches: Mike Schubert,
Ken Neese

Dirt Track Racing Night (June
2), Touch a Truck Night (July
13), Salute to Service (July
16) and Christmas in July (the
20th).
Also, all Sunday home
dates are a Meijer Family Day,
where kids get to run the bases
after the game, get player autographs, and there will be specials at the concession stands.
And the Budweiser Backstop seat is now beverage and
snack inclusive.
Each ticket comes with two
free beverage vouchers and
snacks.

– Sales & Service –

1040 North Main Street • Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

(920) 467-8105

“Where People Are Worth More Than Money”

Performance.
Durability.
Innovation.
HIGH
STAR

SUPPLY, LLc
Husqvarna

YTH18K46 ROAD PP
703 COUNTY
• Engine manufacturer:

PLYMOUTH,
WI • 920-893-5108
Kawasaki
• Power: 18 hp
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Sisterly love

“

■ North’s softball team features three Wagners
Of course the Wagner sisters
will yell at each other every
now and then.
And the three will likely always remember the time they
were on their way to basketball
when somebody forgot their
socks, only to return home to
find none were available to
wear because they did not clean
any of their dirty ones.
“We got in a really big fight
about that and we were all late
to basketball,” Ally said.
But who wouldn’t enjoy being able to play on the same
softball team like the senior
Wagner and her sisters Emma
(sophomore) and Bella (freshman) get to at Sheboygan
North?
“When me and my dad were
talking about it, we couldn’t
wait,” Ally said.
“We’ve been playing softball our whole lives but we all
have so many different talents
that we bring to a team. I just
couldn’t wait until I was a senior to play with them.”
The girls also played basketball and volleyball this year, but
they were not all on varsity.
“I really like it because I
want a lot for them,” Ally said.
“So like seeing them succeed is
really fun to me. Like I feel I almost want it more for them than
I do for myself. Or when they
make a mistake, picking them
back up is a really good feeling, too. It makes me feel really
good. Then when they go back
out and try again, and they succeed, it’s really fun just to be a
part of their success.”
Emma bats second in the
lineup and plays center field or
pitches.
Ally hits third and pitches or
plays center field.

“We’ve been
playing softball
our whole lives
... I just couldn’t
wait until I was
a senior to play
with them.”

– Ally Wagner

And Bella bats fifth or sixth
and is the third baseman.
“Looking at them, Ally’s the
strong pitcher, obviously because she’s a senior she’s much
stronger,” coach Chris Lenz
said. “Emma is the fast one who
can cover a country mile for us
and Bella is our rock-solid corner infielder. Physically, they’re
just all very different.”
Ally, who made secondteam all-Fox River Classic
Conference the last two years
as an outfielder, got her sisters
involved in softball at a young
age by teaching them to pitch in
the backyard.
“They’re as close as sisters
can be,” Lenz said. “They’re
very protective of each other
and it’s been a pleasure watching them. It’s been fun to watch
them grow up and then have
this one year where all three of
them get to play together. It’s
been an exciting journey.
“They’re very similar, but
they’re also very different.
They each have some similar
personality traits, but in and of
themselves, they’re very different from each other.
“They go about their business and do what needs to be

done. They’re always very determined to make the best out
of every situation that’s put to
them.”
The Wagners, who do not
have any other siblings, will
watch Ally go off to college
soon.
She will study forensics psychology at Grand Canyon University in Phoenix, and says the
three of them did not see each
other all the time either before
the two youngest got to high
school.
“So I feel like it won’t be
as weird as I feel like it will be
now, I’ll get used to it,” Ally
said. “And I don’t really get
homesick, so it won’t be that
big of a deal. But I’ll obviously
miss them a lot.”

THE WAGNER SISTERS (from left to right in both pictures), Bella, Ally and Emma, have
been playing softball since they were young until this season. - Photos by Chris Wagner

Prep notes: North wins county golf
South, Lutheran
atop leaderboard
The Redwing girls and Crusader boys finished first in the
eight-team Howards Grove Invitational last Tuesday.
South, which ended five
points ahead of the host Tigers, had champions in the 100

ROOFING, LLC

(Keeyana Judkins), 200 (Maddie Ognacevic), 400 (Ognacevic), 1,600 (Kayla Wesaw),
3,200 relay (Libby Bonestroo,
Esperanza Lara, Izzy Anderson, Emma Anderson) and high
jump (Ognacevic).
Lutheran, which had a ninepoint cushion over Hilbert, had
winners in the triple jump (Logan Zak), long jump (Camden

Tuesday - Saturday
11:00am-7:00pm

CARRYOUTS
AVAILABLE

SH

Luecke

TRACK AND FIELD

Nennig), 3,200 relay (Logan
Grasse, Travis Tock, Grant
Portenier, Zak) and 3,200
(Tock).
The Redwings Alex Kaffine
won the 400, was runner-up in
the 100 and 800, and took third
in the triple jump.
The Crusaders Rose Hahn
was tops in the long jump and
third in the triple jump.

DAILY
FRY

FI

North’s golf team won the
Sheboygan County Meet, 18
strokes ahead of Kohler, in
early May.
Mason Schmidtke of the
Golden Raiders took home
medalist honors with a 75 and
teammate Hogan Miller was
second (78).
South placed fifth and was
led by Hayden Brickley’s 86.

920-467-2518

Counting on Zimmerman
Kohler/Christian freshman
Eric Zimmerman not only
is among the hits leaders in
the Big East Conference, he
pitched Thursday to help beat
Hilbert/Stockbridge for the
first time in the last five seasons.

• SANDWICH SPECIALS
Carry Out
Available
• DINNER SPECIALS
• FRESH HOMEMADE DELI SALADS

Schwarz

Serving Sheboygan County
since 1973
www.lueckeroofing.com

BASEBALL

RETAIL FISH MARKET
1909 Union Avenue | Sheboygan | 920-457-8696

SHEBOYGAN 920-452-0576
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-6
FRIDAY 8-7 • SATURDAY 9-4:30
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Road America season starts Friday
Racing's glorious past comes to life
Friday through Sunday, as the SVRA
Vintage Festival Weekend returns to
Road America.
The season kick-off event will showcase motorsport's pioneering age to
modern era racecars, both on and off the
track.
Many of the entries have previously
competed at classic events, including Le
Mans and the Indy 500, where they were
raced for the honor and glory of a gladiatorial sport.
The lineup includes race groups for
all SVRA classes, including Formula
5000, Formula Ford, sports racing, and
production sports cars from marques
such as Lotus, Alfa Romeo, Jaguar,
Porsche and Corvette from the '50s, '60s
and '70s.
Another highlight Saturday is the
SVRA SpeedTour, a series of races and
events from the Formula 4 United States
Championship (F4 U.S.), Formula Regional Americas Championship (FR
Americas) series, Mazda Miata Heritage
Cup Series, OPTIMA's Search for the

THE SVRA Vintage Festival Weekend returns Friday. - Photo by Les Tension

Ultimate Street Car championship and
the Hagerty Cars & Caffeine show.
Fans that enjoy grassroots racing of
all types are encouraged to mingle in
the pits, peek under the hoods, and visit
the paddock area for an up-close look
at these rare vehicles; all while chatting
with the men and women who dedicate
their time to preserving the rich history
of auto racing.
The weekend also includes all sorts
of on-track and off-track activities with
fun for families and racing enthusiasts
alike.
Road America will also provide free
admission to all active, reserve-duty
military, and veterans with ID during the
Spring Vintage Festival Weekend.
Gates will open to the public each
day at 7 a.m.
Admission is $70 for the three-day
weekend, $25 on Friday, and $35 on Saturday and Sunday. Those 16-and-under
are free with a paying adult at the gate.
A tentative event schedule is available online at www.roadamerica.com
-Road America staff

Something to sing
about for South
foreign exchange
student Frey
■ Swiss national anthem played before game

SENIOR WALK was recently held at South, as its three softball seniors were honored
(from left to right): Lyane Frey, Khloe Murphy and Michaela Heling. - Submitted photo

114 Depot Rd, Plymouth | 920-893-8600

South’s Senior Night wasn’t just any celebrations of its 12th
graders.
The Redwings not only played the national anthem before their
softball game in early May, coach Kelly Dohse added the Swiss
one because of foreign exchange student Lyane Frey.
“I though it’d be kind of cool to do her national anthem along
with ours,” she said. “I think it must’ve been with having the Olympics this year, I must’ve been thinking about it. I don’t know. I just
thought it’s be nice to take the extra time for our foreign exchange
student. I’d never done it before, and I’ve had plenty of foreign
exchange students.”
Frey, a right fielder who has started in several games this season,
has truly been an integral part of the squad, according to Dohse.
“She was super surprised and just very grateful that we thought
of that,” Dohse said. “That we would think to do something specifically for her.”

(920) 453-0240 • 3667 S. Taylor Dr., Sheboygan

Complete Auto
& Truck Service
All Makes & Models
Foreign & Domestic

Service 920-458-4631
We also offer 24-hr Towing

920-980-2552

729 S. 8th Street • Sheboygan

www.MartinAutomotiveInc.com

3330 Stahl Road, Sheboygan
(920) 459-3773

The Beacon
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Rodney Arpke 69, of Elkhart
Lake died January 26. Meiselwitz Funeral Home.
Dominic R. Binversie 85, of
Sheboygan died May 3. Ballhorn Funeral Home.

Marjorie M. Boehlke 93, of
Sheboygan died May 5. Ballhorn Funeral Home.
Theodore E. Brunette 89, of
Sheboygan died April 27. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.

MEMORIAL DAY

Honoring those who have served
Lest they not be forgotten

Paul De Sombre 74, of
Elkhart Lake died May 2.
Suchon Funeral Home.
Robert Louis “Bob” Dickmann 79, of Sheboygan died
May 5. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
Dorothy Friede 86, of Adell
died April 23. Eernisse Funeral
Home.
Ruth M. Gannon 99, of
Elkhart Lake died April 2, Wittkopp Funeral Home.

Thank you for
your service

The Review and
Sheboygan Falls News

Contact us at

920-449-5455
Manitowoc - Two Rivers - Valders - Kellnersville - Plymouth

Locally
ownedcommunity
and operated
Now
servingfamily
the Plymouth
with the
addition of Wittkopp Funeral Home

12 3 SOUTH STREET | PLY M OUT H, WI 53073 | 920.449.5455

Come enjoy lunch with us and learn about the
end-of-life planning you need to do now in
order to protect your family in the future.
You want to protect your loved ones from pain and doubt
during a time of loss, but you may not know where to start.
During this informative session, you will have the chance to
learn about advance funeral planning options and how these
decisions can help your loved ones at a time of loss. You will
also learn how to avoid mistakes families sometimes make
during times of grief. With the knowledge gained, you can
make decisions you feel good about today and bring peace to
your family when they need it most.

Advance registration is appreciated to assist us
in preparations. Please call 920.449.5455 to make
a reservation.
If this mailing has reached you during a time of bereavement or serious illness, we
apologize. Should you respond to this mailing, an insurance-licensed funeral director
or prearrangement specialist may contact you with information regarding an insurance
policy or annuity underwritten and administered by Funeral Directors Life Insurance
Company, Abilene, Texas.

123 South Street
Plymouth

THE LEGAL
NEWSPAPERS
OF RECORD

for Sheboygan County, as
well as 20 Sheboygan County
Cities, Villages, Townships
and School Districts.

Helen M. Gesch 98, of Sheboygan died April 27. Ballhorn
Funeral Home.
Samantha Marie Gordon 35,
of Sheboygan died May 3. Olson Funeral Home.
Denise J. Heling 79, of Sheboygan died April 5. Ballhorn
Funeral Home.
Vernon “Butch” Henschel
76, of Cleveland died May 4.
Meiselwitz Vollstedt Funeral
Home.
Frederick “Fred” Holstein
81, of Sheboygan died May 6.
Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
JoAnn Johnson 89, of Plymouth died January 16. Suchon
Funeral Home.
Barbara A. Jurk 89, of Sheboygan died April 27. Reinbold
Novak Funeral Home.
Charlotte T. Kovacic 94, of
Sheboygan died May 7. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
Dorothy “Dottie” Krebs 87,
of Plymouth died May 3. Wittkopp Funeral Home.
Robert Albert Markevitch
89, of Sheboygan died April 23.
Arlington National Cemetary.
Margaret K. Medinger 84,
of Cedar Grove died November 26, 2021. Eernisse Funeral
Home.
Nancy A. Melcher 75, of

Sheboygan died April 30. Olson
Funeral Home.
Randy Milz 63, of Sheboygan died May 7. Reinbold Novak Funeral Home.
Joyce A. Nyenhuis 91, of
Oostburg died April 29. Wenig
Funeral Home.
Jule Ann Faye (Buyze) Nyhuis 84, of Oostburg died May
3.
Pearl A. Outland 92, of Sheboygan died April 28. Wenig
Funeral Home.
Robin Kaye Sabrowsky
66, of Plymouth died May 6.
Suchon Funeral Home.
Avis Schwarzkopf 100, of
Sheboygan died May 7. Reibold
Novak Funeral Home.
Alvin Steinke Jr. 84, of
Plymouth died May 1. Suchon
Funeral Home.
John Tait 78, of Sheboygan
died April 29. Jones Funeral
Home.
Lee Tullberg 60, of Cascade
died April 27. Reinbold Novak
Funeral Home.
LaVerne “Vernie” Weber 71,
of Howards Grove died May
4. Zimmer Westview Funeral
Home.
Allan W. Witt 65, of Sheboygan died January 9. Ballhorm
Funeral Home.
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CDC Community Level: Low

Case rate less than 200, low hospitalizations

←

Sheboygan County COVID-19 Data Summary

CDC Recommended actions
based on current level:

• Stay up to date with COVID-19
vaccines.
• Get tested if you have
symptoms.
• Wear a mask if you have
symptoms, a positive test, or
exposure to someone with
COVID-19.
• Wear a mask on public
transportation.
• You may choose to wear
a mask at any time as an
additional precaution to protect
yourself and others.

CDC Community Levels components

Feb 24 - May 12

(% Staffed inpatient beds in use
by patients with conﬁrmed COVID-19)

Case Rate

COVID Hospital Admissions

Inpatient Bed Utilization

May 12: 137

May 12: 4.9

May 12: 2.5%

Data:CDC, Case rate = 7 day total cases per 100k pop.

7 day total, per 100k

Hospital data includes Sheboygan, Calumet and Manitowoc Counties.

7 day ave.

FURever
Khalyla

LAKESHORE TECHNICAL COLLEGE HAS been selected as a recipient of the Expanding Advanced Renewable Energy Technician Education in a Technical College
grant funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF).
The $336,650 grant is the first awarded directly to the college by the NSF and
will support education focused on the production
and storage of renewable
Proud Sponsor of “FURever Home”
energy.
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Home

Humane Society of Sheboygan
County’s featured pet of the week
is a canine friend named Khalyla.
She is approximately 1 year and
7 months old and came to the Humane Society in late April 2022.
Khalyla is a beautiful black and
white Border Collie mix and is
sweet, playful and very energetic.
She does well with cats in the home as long as they like big silly
dogs, and she loves to play. Khalyla definitely has traditional
Border Collie traits like being lovable, hardworking, energetic,
and very intelligent. Like many pets moving into new homes, it
may require some settling in and learning of new routines.
For more information on adopting Khalyla
or how to submit an application, please visit
www.adoptsheboygancounty.org or call 920-458-2012
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The parties got better the older she got

Boehler
by Dave
for The Beacon
There are an astonishing
three residents in the Sheboygan
Senior Community who are 102
years old, including Dorothy
Mohr (nee Verhage).
She celebrated her birthday
April 20 and was asked if she had
any advice for those only hoping
to make it that long.
“I sure don’t know what the
secret is, that’s for sure,” Mohr
said. “Just live a good, clean life,
and enjoy what you’re doing.”
Imagine turning 100, however, and having the celebration
limited to friends and relatives
standing outside your window
because the pandemic shut everything down two years ago.

“It was just sad,” said granddaughter Jenny Friedel, who lives
in Plymouth. “It just felt like, ‘oh
my gosh, this poor lady. She’s
so strong and she’s so with it, so
present.’
“We were so excited about
celebrating her long life. It was
sad to chuck all of those plans.
We made the most of it.”
Mohr’s family planned a
standard party at the assisted living facility, including a slideshow
that her son puts together for
major birthdays that detailed her
life and events.
Instead, relatives crafted fun
signs, made props, wore special
outfits and stood outside while
talking via phone to the woman
of the hour.
“We all did what we could as

WEDNESDAY &
SUNDAY ONLY!
14 oz.

USDA Choice
Ribeye

Friday: Fish Fry
Saturday: Prime Rib

920-693-2017 • 1102 W WASHINGTON AVE • CLEVELAND
HHT A CAPPELLA PROUDLY PRESENTS

Our Annual Spring Cabaret Dinner Show

“MATCH GAME”

Friday, May 20, 2022 at Laack’s Ballroom

W4302 Hwy “JM” • Sheboygan Falls
Featuring
“HHT A CAPPELLA” and the “HHT QUARTET”

a group,” Friedel said. “We sang
to her and did everything that
way.”
Turning 101 was a little
more fun, albeit there were still
covid-related restrictions in place,
including a limit on how many
people could be in the facilty.
So Mohr was wheel-chaired
outside wearing the mink coat
her mother bought her in the
1930s or 40s for a brief celebration.
Last month, finally, she
was able to have the party she
deserved.
A room was rented inside
SSC and about a dozen people
attended.
The meal, made by family
members, featured items Mohr
used to make: ham loaves, glorified potatoes and side dishes that
included banana bread.
Instead of a birthday cake,
Mohr was treated to her favorite
desert, luscious lemon, which she
always made at Easter.

“I enjoyed that day,” Mohr
said.
As did Friedel.
“It’s inspiring to have a
grandma who has lived such a
long and full life,” she said. “It’s
been especially fun to see her
interact with her great grandchildren and to be such an example
of strength and vitality for us all.
She walked three miles every day
for much of her life and is a lifelong learner, always reading and
learning new things.”
Mohr lived on the south side
of Sheboygan for “many, many,
many” years, according to her
grandchild, before she broke her
second hip in 2019.
Mohr’s husband, a minister,
died when he was 65, and her
parents immigrated here from
Holland. Her father was a tool
and die maker in the Netherlands
and came to America with a letter
of recommendation that led to a
job at the Kohler Company.
“He was one of the first peo-
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Strawberry
Tulip
Dessert

of

Baking

April showers bring May flowers. We start to really appreciate the Spring flowers and new
growth as it warms up and allows us to take of our winter
garb and think of nicer days
ahead .
As I was looking at Facebook,
I came across a very pretty
Springy looking dessert that I
thought would be perfect for my
May tea party.
There was no recipe with it, so

Myra Stokdyk Eischen
Certified Advanced Baker
I worked on creating one. My
results are not quite the same
as the original recipe- because
I wanted a smaller version of
what was shown for the tea.
This recipe while not difficult,
is a little putsy to assemble- but
the wow factor is worth the extra effort.
Note #1: Depending on how
pink you want your cake- you
can add the food coloring accordingly. Be careful when baking to not let it become brown or
it will not look appetizing, even
though it will taste just as good.
Note #2.:Make sure your cake

Strawberry Tulip Dessert
Developed by Myra Eischen 3-15-22

SPECIAL GUESTS “VINTAGE MIX”
Social 4:30pm • Dinner 6:00pm • Show 7:15pm

BASKET RAFFLE!
50/50 RAFFLE!

TICKETS

Dinner
& Show

30

$

Show
Only

15

$

For Tickets
Call 920-946-6703 or 920-946-3703
Tickets available at Laack’s Ballroom
920-893-3054

Beat:
7 egg whites until stiff
Add gradually: 3/4c. sugar
Add:
3 T. strawberry Jelly
If not pink enough- add a drop or 2 of pink
food coloring.
Fold in:
1 c. sifted cake flour
Pour into jelly roll pan lined with parchment
paper.
Bake 350º for 8-10 min.
Dust a marble slab or piece of parchment paper with powdered sugar. When cake is done,
turn out on slab or paper to cool.
Cut into 24, 2”x2” squares- cut squares diagonally into triangles.
Beat:
6 oz. softened cream cheese
2/3 c. powdered sugar
Add:
1 1/2 c. whipping cream
Beat until stiff.
Use 2 T. for ½ of the triangles. Top with other
½ to make sandwiches.

DOROTHY MOHR
ple to build a house, they had one
on Lake Court Drive in Sheboygan,” Friedel said. “He was one
of the first people to build. At that
time it was considered country,
and everybody thought he was
crazy for building out there. But
he built this beautiful house kind
of on a hill overlooking the water.
“Grandma always talks about
their ties to Kohler, and she’s
proud of that. She’s very proud of
her Dutch heritage.”
is cool before you start cutting it. Make sure your knife
is sharp- or it will tear. I used a
serated bread knife but you can
use whatever works for you.
Note #3: You can make the
cake ahead and freeze it, or fill it
and freeze it. Just don’t add the
strawberry and grape garnishes
till you have thawed the cake
and are ready to serve it. I did
keep in the refrigerater covered
for 2 days and they were fine.
Note #4: I don’t think a boxed
strawberry cake would work
because I think it would be too
crumbly to keep the sandwiches
firm.
Note #5: If you would choose,
you could also just add a buttercream filling In place of the
whipped cream/cream cheese
filling I have provided.
Note #6: you could also just
make a jelly roll type dessert
and stir your chopped strawberries in the whipped cream part
frost your cake with it and roll
up starting at short end. Easierbut definitely not as pretty!.
Sweet Dreams!

Slice fresh strawberries and green grapes to
make tulips in center. This should be done
shortly before serving.

Credits- I saw a photo on the Facebook page “The storybbook of Dreams and Beauty.” There wasn’t a recipe so I
worked on creating one similar to the photo.
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THIS WEEKEND!

ELKHART LAKE • WI

May 20-22, 2022

SVRA VINTAGE Festival Weekend

Top-level weightlifter details life
and death struggle with anorexia
BODY from 2

worth had a nightmare that she
was attending her own funeral,
which left her shaking and in a
cold sweat. It was an epiphany.
“I realized that none of this
was going to fulfill me, and it
was only going to kill me,” she
said. Her eyes welled with tears
and she scolded herself that this
happens “every time!” when she
reaches this point in her story.
In a gripping video, she
shared photos that showed an
emaciated, almost unrecognizable version of herself during a
two-week stay in the hospital.
Nine-days at a treatment center
followed, before she went home
since insurance would not cover
further in-patient care.
Then “it was just me against
me” and Cudworth learned she
had to do “the complete opposite
of everything my mind was asking me to do.”
Her true turnaround began
after she took notice of a female
weight-lifter and decided that
she, too, wanted to be strong.
She took up the pursuit as a senior in high school.
“Little did I know that powerlifting would be the thing that
would take me farther in recovery than anything else ever
would,” she reflected.
Now she is so body-confident
that her Instagram username is
“urroyalthighness.”
Healing also involved freeing herself from insecurities and
fears.
“It’s about owning your story,” Cudworth said. “I’m living
proof that recovery is possible.”
“My eating disorder will forever be a part of me, and I will
battle it every day of my life,”
she admitted.
But her biggest advice to herself and others struggling with
self-perception is that “you are
not your thoughts, you are your
actions and thoughts only hold
power if you give it to them.”
Rhynas, too, urged the audience to recognize negative
self-talk and challenge it, focus
on positive qualities, skills and
talents and avoid comparisons
with unrealistic body standards
rampant on social media.
“If you’re having a negative
thought, ask yourself, is this
helpful?,” he said.
Discrimination and stigma
based upon weight is nonethe-

One of Lauryn Cudworth’s
proudest accomplishments
on her journey towards
recovering from anorexia
was winning a gold medal
and earning her pro card
at the Arnold Sports Festival in Columbus, Ohio
just two months ago. Her
next competition will be
in Las Vegas at the Mega
Nationals on June 11. –
photo courtesy of Lauryn Cudworth

is one of the biggest culprits because it’s used as a measure of
fitness, but does not take into account bone density and other critical factors, according to Rhynas.
In addition, what are considered to be ideal weights are generally based on the Caucasian
body type alone and do not take
into account differences between
ethnicities.
Instead, Rhynas advocated a
Health At Every Size or HAES
approach that rejects the use of
weight, size or BMI as proxies
for health, dismisses the myth
that weight is a choice and acknowledges that health exists on
a continuum and weight varies
with age and circumstance for
everyone.
“Bodies are bodies and we
don’t have to make these assumptions based upon them,” he said.
“The preoccupation with weight
in the medical field is something
that hurts many people every
year.”
Rhynas described the most
common types of eating disorders, including anorexia nervosa,
binge eating disorder and bulimic
nervosa.
The LGBTQ+ population is at
especially elevated risk, he noted.
Body dysmorphia is when
someone is struggling with an

over emphasis on a particular
body part. Rhynas cited studies
showing that 45 to 70% of individuals with a disorder have experienced suicidal ideation and 22 to
24% have attempted suicide.
When disordered eating has a
negative impact on quality of life,
it’s time to seek help, Rhynas said.
Early intervention is key: “The
most effective treatment is the
earliest,” he noted.
Later on, during question-andanswer time, an audience member
challenged the notion that early
treatment may always be possible, pointing out that the ongoing therapist shortage often means
that it can take months to get an
appointment with a therapist.
“Finding a therapist is not a
walk in the park right now. It’s really tough,” Rhynan admitted.
Fritz suggested that patients
can sometimes be seen by a therapist faster if they contact a counseling practice directly rather than
going through a physician’s referral.
She also recommended two
widely available self-help guides,
“The Body Image Workbook: An
Eight-Step Program for Learning
to Like Your Looks” and “Your
Body Is Not an Apology Workbook: Tools for Living Radical
Self-Love.”
When it comes to finding a
therapist, she advised scheduling a consultation, looking for
someone who specializes in body
image issues and asking lots of
questions.
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“This is not one size fits all,”
Fritz said. “Make sure you find a
therapist you have a vibe with.”
Professional assessment will
determine whether the problem
is disordered eating versus eating disorders, body dissatisfaction versus body dysmorphia or
gender dysphoria, restrictive eating versus loss of appetite, and so
forth.
Treatment might then be inpatient, partial hospitalization or
intensive outpatient, at a specialty
clinic or through a particular therapy office.
“We do see a huge correlation between eating disorders and
trauma,” Fritz continued.
Rhynas explained that it’s ingrained in us to think that we have
no control over trauma, and eating disorders can offer the illusion that an individual is instead
in charge.
WeACT, which coordinated
the event and conducted fundraising sales and raffles there, “is a
club of amazing young adults at
Plymouth High School who come
together in an effort to change the
world,” said their advisor Koebel.
“They meet every Wednesday in
my room and we talk about issues in the community we want to
change and issues in the world we
want to be aware of.”
For more information about
body image, eating disorders and
where to find help, contact Mental Health America in Sheboygan
County at 920-458-3951 or visit
their website at www.mhasheboygan.org.
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BACK IN ACTION: Paddle boarders and tubers took advantage of the sudden shift to
summer-like temperatures to explore the boat landing outlet on Elkhart Lake Friday.
–photo by Les Tension

Food/News

Recipes, tips & nutrition

Is marinating worth the
time and effort?

Backyard barbecue enthusiasts typically prefer the taste
of grilled foods over meals prepared in other ways. Much of
that devotion to grilled foods
can be traced to the unique
flavor open flames impart to
meat, poultry and other items.
Many people try to bolster
the flavor of grilled foods even
further by marinating items,
often for several hours, before
putting them on the grill. But
chef Chris Schlesinger and editor John Willoughby, coauthors
of the book “The Big-Flavor
Grill: No-Marinade, No-Hassle
Recipes for Delicious Steaks,
Chicken, Ribs, Chops, Vegetables, Shrimp, and Fish” (Ten
Speed Press), insist that marinating foods is an entirely unnecessary step that may even
adversely affect the taste of
grilled foods.
Grillmasters who have made
marinades part of their grilling routines may be surprised
to learn that Schlesinger and
Willoughby recommend spice
rubs over marinades. Marinating only flavors the surface of
the meat, which may surprise
marinade devotees who think
marinating several hours prior
to firing up the grill provides
ample time for the flavor of
marinades to soak into the
meat. Regardless of how far
in advance marinades are applied, they’re unlikely to penetrate deep into the interior of
the food. Schlesinger and Willoughby note that rubs provide
strong, defined flavors. An additional benefit of rubs over
marinades is that rubs need not
be applied hours in advance
of grilling. In fact, rubs ap-

plied minutes before foods are
placed on the grill will still provide an intense burst of flavor.
Cooks who marinate to tenderize their grilled foods may
also be surprised to learn that
Schlesinger and Willoughby
suggest that this, too, is a waste
of time. The authors note that
marinades, especially those
left on for too long, may make
foods taste mushy, a taste that’s
vastly different from tender.
In lieu of relying on marinade
to tenderize meats, cooks can
make sure foods are cooked to
the appropriate temperature.
Read recipes carefully to learn
what the appropriate temperature for a given dish is. If the
recipe does not list a temperature, the Food Network offers
the following guidelines to
cooks who want to ensure their
foods are cooked to the right
temperature.
Chicken and turkey: Chicken
and turkey breasts should be
cooked to 165 F, while thighs
should be cooked to between
165 F and 175 F.
Beef and lamb: Rare beef
and lamb should be cooked to
125 F but given three minutes
rest after removed from the

Medicines available
to ease COVID severity

The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) has issued an
update to health care providers statewide regarding the availability of
COVID-19 treatments.
Antiviral pills that you take by mouth for the treatment of COVID-19 are now widely available across Wisconsin.
Wisconsinites with symptoms of COVID-19 are urged to test as
soon as possible and talk to their healthcare provider to see if any one of
the approved COVID-19 treatments will be right for them.
These treatments do not replace the need to stay up to date with
COVID-19 vaccines.
Vaccines and boosters are the most effective way to prevent severe
illness that may require hospitalization due to COVID-19.
The medications, Paxlovid and Lagevrio (molnupiravir), are proven
to reduce hospitalizations and deaths for patients, by as much as 88%
with Paxlovid.
Individuals must have a prescription from a healthcare provider or
designated Test-to-Treat site to get these treatments.
Paxlovid (for people age 12 and older) and Lagevrio (for people age
18 and older) are recommended for individuals with mild to moderate
COVID-19 illness who:
* Have tested positive for COVID-19.
* Are at high risk for severe COVID-19 illness, hospitalization, or
death.
* Can start treatment within 5 days of symptom onset.
Oral antiviral pills can be accessed at retail pharmacies across the
state. To find locations see the treatments locator map at https://covid19-test-to-treat-locator-dhhs.hub.arcgis.com/

Sly’s Midtown
Salooon
And Grill
508 N 8TH ST, SHEBOYGAN • 920.783.6644
Curbside Pickup & Dine-In available

1 OFF

$1 00OFF

$ 00

regular price food
purchase of $5 or more

Sly’s Midtown
Salooon
And Grill

1 OFF

$ 00

regular price food
purchase of $5 or more

1/2 PRICE
SANDWICH
with the purchase of
Sandwich at Regular Price
(of equal or lesser value)

ONLINE ORDER CODE: NEWMAY3FREE

Thank
you for

FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY

1972
2022

years

EAST COAST

EAST COAST

PHILLY CHICKEN

PHILLY STEAK

STRAWBERRY
DELIGHT

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

24 Hour

FREE SUB

Buy two 7½” subs & a side, get the third 7½” sub FREE!

SHEBOYGAN

1411 EASTERN AVE

2108 N. Avenue
2720 S. Business Dr.

920-893-0741
920-565-3345

with the purchase of
Sandwich at Regular Price

Not valid on brat special. With this coupon
from The
at time
of purchase.
(of equal
orReview
lesser
value)
Limit one per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires June 13, 2022

508 N 8TH ST, SHEBOYGAN • 920.783.6644

grill. Medium-rare beef and
lamb should be cooked to between 130 F and 135 F, while
those who prefer medium well
should cook until their beef and
lamb registers temperatures
between 135 F and 140 F on a
meat thermometer. Well-done
beef and lamb can be cooked to
a minimum of 155 F.
When grilling, cooks may be
tempted to marinate their foods
in an effort to provide an extra
boost of flavor. But applying a
spice rub and ensuring foods
are cooked to the appropriate temperatures are more effective ways to grill flavorful
foods.

NEUMANN
Emergency Service

Regular
Price
1/2
PRICE
Food Purchase
SANDWICH
of $10 or more

Offer valid at location listed above. *Sides include chips, fries, Wisconsin Cheese Curds, Wisconsin Mac & Cheese,
drink and soup. Max value one free sub. Also valid with the sub in a bowl. Free sub will be lowest retail value of subs
ordered. Not valid with any coupon or discount. Sub sizes are approximate. Valid thru 6/14/22

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED!
B

NOW HIRING! APPLY AT WORK4COUSINS.COM
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It’s that time OF year again...

We will be holding two Craft Fairs at
Attention Craft Vendors
the Orchard in 2022
August 13th & October 15th Please stop in or call for inquiries or to reserve
space. If we are not in, please leave a message and we will return your call
Please note: our facebook page is currently unavailable, please do not message us
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Email: reviewclassifieds@gmail.com
Visit: www.plymouth-review.com

Stop by our Showroom to see what is new
Visit our website at: gibbsvilleorchard.com

N3322 Hwy 32 (Gibbsville) SHEBOYGAN
AN FALLS
Winter Hours Friday & Saturday: 9 am – 3:00 pm

PHONE: 920.564.2944

Don’t forget to place your garage sale
classified ad at least 1 week in advance!

Like us on on our New facebook page

We will be Closed Saturday May 13th
We will be Open Saturday May 14th • 9 am - 3pm

(only $10.00/week for 20 words or less)

TGIF

FISH FRY
DIRECTORY

FISH FRY FRIDAY
6:00am-8:00pm

OFF
$1.00 h Fry
s
Any Fi ner
Din Only

Dinners served with choice of potato,
coleslaw, and rye bread

COD • PERCH • WALLEYE
POOR MAN’S LOBSTER
JUMBO SHRIMP
BREADED COD NUGGETS

se

In Hou

Sheboygan County’s
Best Friday Fish Fry
4:30-8:00pm Reservations Recommended

Come check out our
Friday Fish Fry Menu!

500 Quit Qui Oc Lane
Elkhart Lake, WI

One Long Drive • Sheboygan Falls

920-467-1500 • GOLFTHEBULL.COM

920-876-2833

quitquiocgolf.com

Just south of the roundabout at Hwy 32 & 28

Friday Night Family Style Fish Fry

PETEK’S TAVERN

All You Can Eat

WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY PERCH SPECIALS

Panko Breaded or Smithwick’s Beer Battered
Includes Cod, French Fries, Hand Cut Fries, Coleslaw,
Tartar, Lemon, Rye Bread & Butter and a Cookie

52 Stafford Street
Plymouth
(920) 893-0552

FRIDAYS ONLY...We do not take “To-Go” orders over
the phone after 4pm, but you are more than welcome
to stop in, hang out and place an order to go!

– PUB & GRILL –

423 East Mill Street | Downtown Plymouth
920-449-5443
@Wild-Shots-Pub

Call for Reservations

TheFigAndThePheasant.com

FRIDAY FISH FRY
STOP IN FOR DETAILS

HAPPY HOUR Tues-Fri 3:30-5:30pm
2519 S. Business Dr • Sheboygan • 458-1352
www.LakeshoreLanes.com

SERVING SIX DAYS A WEEK
NOT JUST ON FRIDAYS
• SANDWICH SPECIALS
• DINNER SPECIALS
Carry
• FRESH HOMEMADE AvaOiluatble
DELI SALADS

Schwarz

RETAIL FISH MARKET

SHEBOYGAN 920-452-0576
MONDAY-THURSDAY 8-6
FRIDAY 8-7 • SATURDAY 9-4:30

All dinners include: French Fries, Coleslaw & Bread
CALL 920-452-6504

Serving Food Mon, 11am-6pm; Tues.-Sat. 11am-9pm; Sun. 11am-6pm

FRIDAY

920-459-8155

fish fry

Serving Daily
Mon-Thur 4:00-8:00
Fri-Sun 4:00-9:00

PERCH • WALLEYE • COD
BLUE GILL • SHRIMP
WIN A FREE FISH DINNER!

Perch Sandwich
BEST
Child Perch Plate
F
ISH IN
Reg. Perch Plate
T
OWN
Double Perch Plate
!
Perch & Shrimp Combo

925 North 8th St., Sheboygan

10:00AM-9:00PM

– Dine In or Carry Out –

2702 S. 8TH STREET • SHEBOYGAN

DINE IN -OR- TAKE OUT

FRIDAY FISH FRY
FISH SPECIALS

• Beer Battered Cod
• Broiled Walleye

• House Breaded Perch
• Broiled White Fish

Plus our regular menu

$1.00 off a fish plate
of more than $10
With this Coupon!

WALLEYE • PERCH • COD
SHRIMP • BLUEGILL

– Beer Battered or Breaded –
Choice of Potato, Choice of Cole Slaw or Applesauce,
Buttered Marble Rye Bread, Lemon Wedge & Tartar Sauce

V.F.W. Post 9156

552 Evans Ave, Sheboygan

Friday

FISH

FRY

We serve Perch, Bluegill, Haddock, Shrimp,
and offer weekly Seafood Specials!
A full menu (burgers, sides, etc.) is also available!

Served 4pm – 8pm
Carry-outs available!

Delivery, Curbside
Pick-up & Take-out
Available!

Sun-Thur
11am-9pm
Fri-Sat
11am-11pm

Dine In or
Carryouts

Deliveries by…
406 BROADWAY ST • SHEBOYGAN FALLS

920-550-2411

fatcowpub21@gmail.com

Call 920-893-6411 or 877-467-6591 to advertise here!
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New form
of farming
introduced

Editor’s note: The Beacon
invited the following explanation of a pioneering farm operation being considered for a
conditional use permit by the
Plymouth Town Board.

by Craig Thran

3 Tall Pines Farm
My name is Craig Thran.
My fiance is Jennifer Brussveen.

We both grew up in Pardeeville and Portage respectively.
My family worked a familyowned Apple Orchard and
Produce stand for all of my
childhood nights and weekends
in season.
As I grew older and the Orchard long gone, I found myself in a position to search for
a farm where we could make a
run at growing food and hemp
as well as plant trees for future
expansion.
I have a degree in Architecture and Urban Planning from
the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee. I worked for HGA
Architects for 2 years as well

PLYMOUTH DIRT
TRACK RACING
HONORS

those who served
our country

MILITARY NIGHT
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 2022

as practiced on my own for a
few years. I then found a great
job as an Estimator and Project
Planner for a Fixture Manufacturer in Menomonee Fall, Wi.
TJ Hale. This position allowed
us to start looking for that
perfect farm starting in 2018.
In 2019 we found it. Here in
Plymouth. We purchased this
farm on County Road Z in
2019. It has been a farm since
1880 roughly. It has changed
hands many times.
In knowing the history of
this property we knew we
would have to repair the soil
due to history. We began using cover crops and grazing

FREE General
Admission
(with valid military
identification)

Gates open 4:30
Racing action 6:00

Best
Dirt Track
Racing in the
Midwest

Taking The Lead

www.plymouthdtr.com

Sheboygan County Fair Park, Plymouth

Please Remember our Veterans on
Memorial Day and Everyday!
ation
Applic e for
n
i
deadl is
2022 h
5t
Sept 1

Honor your Special Veteran

for their service to our country and family with a lifetime gift!
Place their name on the
Sheboygan County Veterans Memorial wall.
3091 Wilgus Ave., Sheboygan
For an application, go to

www.scvmemorial.org

or contact Allen Nohl with questions: (920) 207-1196

lambs and growing hemp and
vegetables to build soil quality. Our idea we are chasing
is to have a perpetual harvest
of both hemp and produce of
some sort all while repairing
our soil quality and keep all
runoff on site. My knowledge
in Sustainable Agriculture and
Architecture can finally be put
to use for the better of the community and our environment.
We strive to create a "Sustained
Permaculture" where we can
grow food, hemp, lambs, pigs,
bees, herbs, and fruit trees
(Starting this year we plant
100 fruit trees). Over the last
12 months we decided to hire
sales staff and farm help to get
our products out into public.
(this was tremendously risky)
It wasn’t until October of 2021
i realized that i needed to hang
up my full time job at TJHale
to really make this work. "i
did it and I’m not going back"
"we can actually run a business
farming and making products
with the fruits of our labor at a
sustainable scale.
We now have an 8 acre farm
thats starting to look revived.
We have 2 outlet stores that
we provide products to. We
go to farmers markets. We
sell produce at the end of our
driveway. We deliver about 6-8
small packages of products to a
number of stores daily. (All can
fit into the back seat of a car,
we have a compact Dodge Ram
delivery truck we purchased
from here in town two months
ago) We have about 6-8 people
that work the farm daily now.
We have 4 sales staff that
work off premises. We have
3 people that work in Fond
Du Lac at an offsite location.
We have a number of subcontracted people that we hire to
process some of our farmed
products into finished goods.
We are growing rapidly and our
dreams of showing others out
there that you can in fact turn
a small farm into a legitimate
small business that creates
jobs and employs people with
a decent wage. We have green
house lights on five hours a
day, from 5-10 p.m.We want to
set precedent and feel Plymouth is the perfect place for this
with its history.
We are licensed by the
USDA. We are regulated
by DATCP. We follow FDA
guidelines and rules. We have
routine visits from regulators.
We are insured and pay taxes
quarterly. We are doing everything by the book to the best
of our knowledge. We have
received tremendous support
from dozens of our wholesalers

and businesses. We have been
working together with other
local farms in the area that are
also new to this industry.
Now being a farm, i understand we are also considered
commercial. But I’m not sure
how far that goes. We need
to stay zoned as Agriculture
so there is more uncertainty.
Being a designer and a builder
my whole life practically, i
have designed this property
for growth. I have everything
3d modeled onbthe computer
and have big ideas that i want
to get blessed by the community. I recently went into the
town hall and pulled a building
permit to start revamping the
pole Building that is on site.
We are putting in a number of
small spaces that allow us to
organize ourselves effectively
as well as a locker room and
restroom with an "incinerator
toilet" (these things are awesome) they incinerate waste
into a compostable ash that you
empty once a week and you
can use it for compost just like
"Milorganite.”
While I was pulling a building permit, I asked the nice
lady working there “What else
do you think we may need to
let the community know, what
we are doing? We don’t want
to have anything pop up.” She
told me that she would call the
town lawyer and get advice and
get back to me. She did that
and told me that there may be
some uncertainty whether or
not we may need a conditional
use permit. So we decided to
apply and let the town decide
that. I have never been exposed
to this so I said lets do it just in
case. After all we are a Farm
and we are Farming. We may
very well be “redefining what
farming looks like for future
generations, but we are a farm
and want to grow and sell our
products and repair our landscape.”
I received a letter in the mail
of a date for review and I put
it on the counter as it did not
state that we needed to be there
during this meeting.
I wanted to be but when I
woke up on that Wednesday
morning to look at what time
it was..... it said I missed it the
night before! I felt terrible and
then I received a phone call
from the nice lady at the town
hall saying that they moved it
to next month....ugh, we are
busy and I had no excuse for
missing it. I apologize and look
forward to next month when
we can answer some questions and hopefully get some
answers.

Reaching 48,400 homes in Sheboygan Cty
(plus the Internet)
$
Deadline: Thursday 10 a.m. 10. 00/ wk
20 w

Call: 920-893-6411
or 877-467-6591

o
or lesrsds

CLASSIFIEDS Visit our website at www.plymouth-review.com

Wind ordinance passes
with no turbines foreseen
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CHARCOAL INN NORTH

RESTAURANT
1637 Geele Ave
Sheboygan • 458-1147

1375

$

Steak Sandwich DEAL
2 of our Regular 1/4 lb.

Charcoal Grilled Steak Sandwiches
companies either. “The fact
and a Regular Order of
by Beacon Correspondent that they’re not contacting the
French Fries or Onion Rings
landowners seems very shady,”
Valid until 05/30/22. Not valid with any other oﬀer.
The Town of Lima unani- said board member Al Bosman.
charcoalinn.com
One coupon per customer, per visit. Dine in or carry out.
Must present paper coupon. No electronic redemption of coupons.
mously adopted a wind energy
“This (ordinance) has been
Dine In • Take Out
HOURS: Tues - Sat 6am-2pm
ordinance Monday night fol- established for a couple of years
lowing a public hearing where now (in other townships),” said
Only
board members assured land- Bosman, adding that it had been
owners in attendance that wind reviewed by attorneys from othTUESDAYS
Available til 2:00pm
turbines aren’t coming to the er townships that have adopted
Hamburger
& $
Shrimp Dinner
Town of Lima in the foresee- the ordinance. “This thing has
Perch
Cup of Soup
2 Eggs, Toast & Choice
able future.
been scrutinized 5 times alShrimp Combo
of Bacon, Ham
Landowners in the township ready,” said Bosman.
THURSDAYS
or Sausage
Starting at…
had responded to an article in
The intent of the ordinance
Valid until 05/30/22. Not valid with any other oﬀer. One coupon per customer, per visit.
$
Buy
1
Hamburger
Get
1
HALF
OFF
Dine in or carry out. Must present paper coupon. No electronic redemption of coupons.
the Sheboygan Press that in- is not to create an avenue for
Summer Concert Series
dicated there was movement wind turbines to be erected,
but presented by
to locate wind turbines in the to govern them to protect the
Sheboygan Falls
Town of Lima. The town has landowners. “If we don’t Main
adoptStreet Foundation
not been contacted by any elec- the ordinance, we have nothing
Concert Series
tric utility or wind energy com- to say,” said Born who further
Media Partner
panies. “We first heard about it assured the attendees that immiin the paper as well,” said board nent domain did not apply with
member Tom Jens.
wind turbines so property could
Board Chairman Chuck not be seized for this purpose.
Born informed the meeting that In fact, a landowner who is
AVAILABLE!
Visit Us: www.sheboyganfalls. org or
because of their proximity to contacted by a company wantat 5PM
Facebook.com/ChamberMainStreet
the airport, he had checked with ing to acquire their property for
the FAA as well and they had this purpose “…doesn’t have
not received any inquiries from to Jask the Town Board first,”
All Concerts in Sheboygan Falls River Park near the Gazebo • 6:00 - 8:00 PM
companies intending to install said
U Born. They would find out
the tall wind turbines. To their about it in the application proN and it would
8
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DAILY SPECIALS
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It was a three-dog night

Minor
by David
Beacon Correspondent

The Village of Cascade
Board of Trustees, at its May
10, 2022 meeting, declined requests by pet owners to allow
exceptions to village ordinances.
Katie Shaw, who owns and
has properly licensed three
dogs, applied to license a fourth
dog, not knowing that the village ordinance limits the number of dog licenses per household to three. She requested a
temporary variance until their
oldest dog passes.
Village President Tanya
Powers, after consulting with

the town attorney, reported that
a temporary limit is not recomJ and the Board could acmended
commodate
Shaw by increasing
U
theLlimit or enacting a kennel
Musik — July 10
Red Star Express — July 24
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Soulful Blues,
JUly 27
Acoustic Rock, Pop &
Tonic
Summer Concert
Series Roots Some Original Repertoire
presented by

Sheboygan Falls
Main Street Foundation

Peja Vu

Man dies in rear-end collision
On Friday May 6, 2022 at approximately 4:07 p.m. the Sheboygan County 911 dispatch center received several calls regarding a two vehicle injury accident that occurred on State
Highway 32 at County Road J in the Town of Sheboygan Falls.
Preliminary information indicated that both vehicles were
traveling south on State 32 when the front vehicle being operated by a 52-year-old male and his passenger, a 53-year-old
female both from Saint Cloud, WI, were turning east on to
County Road J when they were struck from behind by an 80year-old male from Sheboygan.
The 80-year-old male was the sole occupant of his vehicle
and was pronounced deceased at the scene due to his injuries.
After notification of family, the deceased driver was identified as Willmer Gene Falk of Sheboygan.
The occupants of the other vehicle were not injured.
The following public safety agencies assisted in this incident: Sheboygan County Sheriff’s Office, the Sheboygan
County Highway Department, Town of Sheboygan Falls Fire
Department & First Responders, Johnsonville Fire Department
and Orange Cross Ambulance Service
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County Administrator cites
need for fun as committee
members selected
by

Emmitt B. Feldner
for The Beacon

PLYMOUTH – County
Administrator Adam Payne
borrowed some advice from
Milwaukee Bucks star Giannis
Antetokounmpo for the new
County Board April 26.
“We need to have fun,” this
term, Payne told the board,
which completed its reorganization process by approving appointments to the eight standing committees.
After the Bucks lost the second game of their first-round
NBA playoff series to the Chicago Bulls, Antetokounmpo
said his team needed to “have
more fun” and the Bucks responded by taking control of
the series.
Payne noted that the past two
years proved a trying, and challenging, time for the board and
county government in dealing
with the coronavirus pandemic
and the problems it presented.
In announcing the committee appointments made by the
Executive Committee, County Boad chair Vernon Koch
pointed out that while not every
supervisor received all of the
committee appointments they
sought, “23 of 24 supervisors
received their first or second
committee choice.”
Committees met to select officers and set meeting dates be-

fore the board adjourned.
The committees, and officers selected, are:
Executive: Koch, chair;
Keith Abler, vice-chair; William Goehring, secretary; Curt
Brauer and Edward Procek.
Finance: Roger TeStroete,
chair; Kathleen Donovan, vicechair; Goehring, secretary;
Abler and Tom Wegner.
Health Care Center: Jackie
Veldman, chair; Bauer, vicechair; Al Bosman, secretary;
Marilyn Montemayor and Suzanne Speltz.
Health and Human Services:
Brauer, chair; Goehring, vicechair; Monetmayor, secretary;
Rebecca Clarke, James Coulson and Wendy Schobert.
Human Resources: Procek, chair; Wegner, vice-chair;
Christian Ellis, secretary; Donovan and Carl Nonhof.
Law: Gerald Jorgensen,
chair; Paul Gruber, vice-chair;
Schobert, secretary; Jacob Immel and Nonhof.
Planning, Resources, Agriculture and Extension: Abler,
chair; Clarke, vice-chair; John
Nelson, secretary; Gruber and
Henry Nelson.
Property: Henry Nelson,
chair; George Kulow, vicechair; Jorgensen, secretary; Jon
Kuhlow and Brian Smith.
Transportation:
Wegner,
chair; TeStroete, vice-chair;
Bosman, secretary; Kuhlow
and Veldman.

Bei G
CELEBRATION

Ways
Of

Saturday, May 21, 2022
7:00–9:00 p.m.
Free
Enjoy appetizers, music, cash bar, and conversation at the
Arts Center to celebrate our new exhibition series.
Reserve tickets at jmkac.org/events or call (920) 458-6144.
Ways of Being exhibition series is supported by the Kohler Trust for Arts and Education, the Frederic Cornell
Kohler Charitable Trust, Kohler Foundation, Inc., and the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from the State of
Wisconsin and the National Endowment for the Arts.

608 New York Avenue
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Sat, May 21 & Sun, May 22

10am-4pm

BRAT
FRY
Brats • Burgers • Steaks
GUN RAFFLE

Pancake Breakfast
• Pancakes made
from scratch with
fresh Maple Syrup
& Dutch Honey Syrup.

• Scrambled eggs
• Sausage & ham
• Coffee
• Orange juice
• Water

BT-99 Trap Gun
Smith Wesson 9mm Pistol
380 Ruger with Laser Site • Raven Cross Bow

ALL
BIG
BRAT FRY
DRAWINGS
BUCKET MAY 22
RAFFLE
3 Drawings of $100 ea
5PM
RAFFLE
Tickets $1.00
50 BIRD
TENT
TRAP SHOOT
RAFFLE
$1,000 Added Money Lewis Class
Sign-Up 9am-3pm each day

Saturday, May 21, 7am - 11am
W1250 Cty Rd HH, New Holstein
(1 mile north & 1 mile east of St. Anna)
920 • 898 • 1727
Amish Parochial School Benefit Breakfast

Tickets sold ONLY
on May 21 & 22

SHEBOYGAN FALLS CONSERVATION CLUB
6390 Meadowlark Road • Sheboygan Falls

Located just east of the airport, 1.25 miles north of Hwy 23
Lic. # ROO-132739-13443
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Special creations

FLYTRAP

EGRET

The Plymouth Arts Center
opened a new art exhibit in
Gallery 110 North on Friday,
May 6th.
“Alive in the Arts” is the
organization’s 27th annual
juried exhibition showcasing
Wisconsin Fine Artists.
Artist Denise Presnell was
the juror for this competition.
She reviewed artwork from
artists living and working
throughout the state of Wis-

Spring Cleaning Sale!

Great deals on Home Machines and Sergers!
Lots of
Models
and
Options!

Janome
740DC

Only
$629
860 Monroe Street
Sheboygan Falls
920-467-3135

consin and has chosen over 55
pieces for this new show.
The presenting sponsors
are Robert and Phyllis Hoopman, Wisconsin Bank and
Trust, and 20/20 Visions/ Dr.
Sharon Roberts and Dr. Brad
Wicklund.
Awards for this show
are determined at the Juror/
Judge’s discretion from the
actual work.
Cash
awards
totaling
$1000 and Merit Awards were
presented.
Juror Denise Presnell is
a painter/mixed media artist
currently living and working
in Sheboygan.
She earned her BFA in
Printmaking from the University of Nebraska – Lin-

WATER
coln and her MFA in Painting
from the Pennsylvania State
University. Graduate school
was followed by 31 years of
teaching art on the college/
university level, 27 of those
at Lakeland University.

Get Ready for…

Styles for
Summer!

Name brands & styles for a
fraction of the retail price!

New Arrivals in Store Daily!

5

$ 00

www.sewingmachineshop.net

Sales • Service • Repair

Sheboygan Falls

Mon 9:30am-3:00pm; Tues-Fri 9:30am-4:30pm

GRAND OPENING • FRIDAY, MAY 27TH

OFF

Purchase of
$
25 or more
One per day
Expires June 30, 2022

1019 N. 8th Street
Sheboygan

920-395-2442
HOURS:

Mon-Fri 10-7 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 10-2

www.nikkisnex2new.com

Stopping

advertising

Great opportunity
for vendors!
Reserve
your booth today!

to save money
is like
stopping your watch
to save time.

Henry Ford
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Sargento to buy Baker Cheese

PUTTING DOWN ROOTS – City of Plymouth Arborist Jessica Barbuch and Parkview second graders weren’t afraid to get their hands dirty planting a tree as part of an Arbor
Day/Tree City USA Celebration.
“Getting the kids involved gave them a sense of pride in the community,” said Street
Superintendent and tree enthusiast Matthew Magle, who coordinated the project. “In
15 or 20 years, they’re still going to remember this.”
Magle and Barbuch oversaw five 45-minute planting sessions at Fairview, Horizon,
Parkview, St. John Lutheran and St. John the Baptist Catholic Schools - Beacon photo by
Sarah Hall

PLYMOUTH – Sargento
Foods has announced that it
has signed a definitive agreement to acquire Wisconsinbased Baker Cheese Factory,
Inc. Sargento will acquire the
St. Cloud, Wis. family-owned
company.
As consumers seek more
“on-the-go” options, cheese
snacking has become the one
of the fastest growing sections of the Cheese category
and shows no sign of slowing. This acquisition will enable Sargento to better serve
consumers by adding to the
wide variety of sliced, shredded, and snack natural cheese
products already offered by
Sargento.
“Throughout our history
we have always looked for
new ways to build long-term
stakeholder value. We’re
excited to welcome Baker
Cheese and its employees
to the Sargento Family. This
is a great opportunity, and
will allow us to continue our
industry-leading growth in
the marketplace,” said Louie
Gentine, 3rd Generation CEO
Sargento Foods.
Founded in 1916, Baker

Cheese is known for its highquality mozzarella string
cheese, which is sold in all
50 states. Its cheese production has grown aggressively
the past 20 years and Baker
Cheese is one of the top string
cheese companies in the U.S.
“We believe Sargento has
the right culture, capabilities,
and commitment to innovation to grow our business for
generations to come,” said
Brian Baker, 4th Generation
CEO of Baker Cheese. “Our
award-winning string cheese
and commitment to service
and quality aligns with everything Sargento seeks to
accomplish. We welcome this
important step toward our future.”
As privately held companies, Sargento and Baker
will not disclose any financial details of the sale. Baker
Cheese employs 250 people
in St. Cloud, Wis. while Sargento has more than 2,000
employees at its four Wisconsin locations, as well as a
remote sales team across the
U.S. This acquisition will not
displace any employees.

because...

support by your side matters.
because...

my experience matters.
because...

holistic care matters.
At Sharon S. Richardson Community Hospice,
we recognize the value of being surrounded
by those you love. Our holistic care encompasses
all the needs of our patients and their families,
significantly improving quality of life. Whether it’s
physical, emotional or spiritual, helping individuals simply
enjoy the moments is why we love what we do.

because...

living well matters.

For REFERRALS, please call: (920) 467-1800 | Toll-Free: (866) 467-2011
SSRHospiceHome.org
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Police busier as tourism rebounds
by

Emmitt B. Feldner
for The Beacon

ELKHART LAKE – The
Police Department had a busier
year in 2021 as the world – and
the village – reopened after the
coronavirus pandemic shutdown.
Police Chief Michael Meeusen submitted his annual report
to the Village Board Monday
showing an increase in police
activity in 2021 over 2020.
Service calls, traffic stops and
citations all increased from 18 to
30 percent in 2021 compared to
the previous year, according to
Meeusen's report.
“2019-2020 were slower years
due to the decrease in tourism
that occurred because of COVID

restrictions and lockdowns,”
Meeusen explained.
There was a decline in arrests for operating while intoxicated, from 13 in 2020 to 10 in
2021.
The chief highlighted the
boat patrol, the school resource
officer (shared with the Howards Grove School District) and
community service officers in
his report.
“Investigator (Scott) Niemi has grown a positive relationship with the high school
student body in both districts,
encouraging students to be lawabiding citizens. This has proven to be an asset to the village
of Elkhart Lake by making our
juvenile crime rate almost nonexistent,” Meeusen wrote.

“One of the biggest challenges
… in both school districts is student mental health, with a higher
number of students showing suicidal tendencies. Niemi is working closely with both districts on
educating staff and students,” the
report continued.
Looking ahead to the coming
year, Meeusen said his department will be looking to successfully launch the K-9 therapy dog
program, along with working
with businesses and event sponsors to make events safer.
Village Administrator/ClerkTreasurer Jessica Reilly reported
that the village has begun receiving donations to support the therapy dog program and that those
funds are being kept in a segregated account.

Dog park moved from polluted site
Pederson
by Jeff
for The Beacon

The Sheboygan Falls Common Council agreed to spend
up to $3,000 to purchase removable fencing for a temporary dog
park, during a semimonthly meeting held Wednesday, May 4 at
the Sheboygan Falls Municipal
Building.
During a Property Committee
meeting, Sheboygan Falls Mayor
Randy Meyer said city officials
have been working to establish a
temporary location for the city’s
dog park, after the Rochester Park
dog park was closed on Wednesday, April 20 following the recent
detection of PCB contamination
at various locations in the park.
“After we made the decision
to close the Rochester Park dog
park and fenced off a portion of
Rochester Park to the public following the detection of PCBs in
the park, we started engaging in
discussions about possible temporary dog park locations,” Meyer
said. “We have selected the West-

ern Avenue water tower site as a
good location for a temporary dog
park.”
Department of Public Works
Director Jerry Benzschawel then
provided additional details about
the Western Avenue water tower
size.
“The temporary dog park
would be located west of the water tower and booster station, on
approximately .25 acres of land,”
Benzschawel said. “It is a good
spot for a dog park as it has no
trees.
“We would be putting up a
temporary fence, which is premade, rental, chain-link fence that
comes in sections like you would
see at a construction site,” he said.
“We went with this type of fence
because the orange snow fence,
which we just put up at Rochester Park, has a tendency to allow
smaller dogs to crawl one year.”
Meyer said other sites were
considered to serve as the location
of the temporary dog park.
“We considered an existing
park, which has a swing set and

Town joins bid to upgrade internet
Minor
by David
Beacon Correspondent

RHINE - Supervisors approved an equipment purchase contract
and heard reports on road maintenance and internet grant activity
May 3.
Clerk/Treasurer Lexann Hoogstra reported that a Workforce Innovation Grant for $4,624,839 has been submitted in partnership
with the Sheboygan County Economic Development Corporation
(SCEDC) and Betram Communications to deliver improved highspeed internet broadband service to underserved households.
A 20-kilowatt, propane powered generator will be purchased to
provide back-up service to Town Hall in the event of a power outage. Dean's Electric quote of $13,500 was approved. The Board
was able to secure funding from the federal government's American
Rescue Plan (ARPA) Act grant dollars to cover the cost by a special
designation of this expenditure for ARPA reporting purposes.
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For More Information, Please Call 833-656-7455
Alderman Terry Van Engen
asked whether the residents in
the vicinity of the Western Avenue water tower site have been
notified of the city’s intentions to
add a temporary dog park in the
Ref ID 2185980
neighborhood.
“The fact that the temporary dog park would be Ref ID 2185980
located in a residential area
doesn’t make sense to me,”Ref ID 2185980
Van Engen said. “We have to
be real here. This won’t be a
six-month thing. It could be a
lengthy period of time.”

PEOPLE IN MOTION
RCS EMPOWERS, INC.
ANNOUNCES EMPLOYER SPOTLIGHT

RCS Empowers, Inc. is a private not-for-proﬁt organization whose mission is to empower
individuals with disabilities and special needs so they may work, live and function with
dignity and respect. Pine Haven Christian
Communities was honored as the April
2022 Employer of the Month. This award is
granted for exceptional commitment to hire
and support people with disabilities.
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PURSUE YOUR

FINANCIAL

GOALS!

I can help get you
started. Contact me
today to schedule an
appointment.

Located at:
Wisconsin Bank & Trust

Pictured left to right: Kelly Honkanen, HR Representative;
Stacey Alsteen, Dining Services Manager;
Angie Holfeltz, Dining Services PM Supervisor;
Jennifer Horen, Human Resources Specialist

Mary Ryan
Financial Consultant
920.453.7137

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered
through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates. WBT Investment Services and Wisconsin
Bank & Trust are not registered broker/dealer(s) and are not affiliated with LPL Financial.
Not FDIC Insured
No Bank Guarantee
May Lose Value
Not a Bank Deposit Not Insured by Any Federal Government Agency

0332-18
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Fishing fun
day returns
to Mill Pond

Boehler
by Dave
for The Beacon
Don’t tell the fish, but the
pandemic is no longer saving
them one day of the year.
After a two-year hiatus, the
Plymouth Mill Pond Fisheree
and Bobber Regatta returns
and will be held from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on June 4.
That makes Tim Hansmann, the president of the
board of directors for the
Plymouth Mill Pond Lake Association, excited.

“Very much so,” he said.
“We’re getting a real good
response from people and our
members. We’re hoping to
have a real good turnout again
this year. We usually get a
fairly good turnout.”
However, he expects a bigger response this time.
“I’m expecting that, yeah,”
Hansmann said. “We’ve got to
get it publicized more; a lot of
people probably don’t have it
on their radar anymore after
two years without it.”
Hansmann says it obviously was disappointing not having it because of COVID-19.
“Yes it was,” he said. “We
have a lot of kids there and
they have a lot of fun.”
Watching those children

get excited is what Hansmann
enjoys the most.
“They get a fish, come
in, we measure it and everybody’s pumped up,” he said.
“It lasts all morning long and
everybody is getting a bigger
one and then a bigger one.”
The fishing portion of the
event ends at noon and then
awards for what was caught
will be handed out.
The regatta follows, as
some 500 bobbers will be
dropped into the Mullett River
and then caught down stream,
with cash prizes going to the
top three finishers.
In addition to a brat fry Plymouth’s mayor will be one
of the cooks - there will also
be a raffle.

And Hansmann even plans
on planting fish a week or two
before the contest.
“There are plenty of fish in
the Mill Pond, but it’s kind of
getting more and more filled
with silt and things like that,”
he said.
“So we’re going to have
some fresh fish in there for
people to catch.”
Registration is on the
morning of the event, and
those ages 12 and younger are
free. Adults are $5.
“Every time we hold it, we
get a lot of people giving us
accolades about how much
they enjoy it,” Hansmann
said. “They have a lot of fun.
It’s something you’ve got to
see, more than anything.”

Read

Please call your church or check online for updates

WEEKLY WORSHIP SERVICES

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Grace based - Christ centered - Biblically rooted
2411 Weeden Creek Rd. Sheboygan
(across from Jackson Elementary School)
920-452-4860
Sunday School 9:00am
Sunday Worship 10:15am
Wednesday 6:00pm- AWANA Children & Youth Ministry - for
ages 3-18 (Sep thru April)
www.bbcsheboygan.org
CHRIST COMMUNITY CHURCH
428 Geele Avenue • 920-458-3112
www.ChristCommunitySheboygan.org
Watch our online service live every Sunday
on Facebook, Wednesdays 10am on TV8 (WSCS)
Summer Sunday Schedule
10:00am Morning Worship
6:00pm Evening Worship
School Year Sunday Schedule
9:00am Sunday School for all ages
10:00am Morning Worship
5:00pm Evening Worship
Come grow with us!
CORNERSTONE BAPTIST CHURCH
3836 Enterprise Dr. Sheboygan, WI
Service times
Sunday School 10am, Morning Worship 11am,
Evening Worship 6pm, Wed Evening 7pm
www.cornerstoneofsheboygan.org
You have Friends at Cornerstone!
(920) 207-6019
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Christian Science Services and Reading Room
2512 North 9th Street • 920-458-2673
Christian Science is based on the teachings
and healing works of Christ Jesus
We invite you to our church
to find peace, comfort & healing
10:00am Sunday Church Service and Sunday School
7:30pm Wednesday - Testimony Meeting
Child care provided
Reading Room Hours:
Wednesday 10am-12:30pm and 6:30-7:30pm
Saturday 10am-1pm
Please visit our website:
ChristianScienceSheboygan.com
(Our church is not associated in any way
with Scientology)

SHEBOYGAN

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF SHEBOYGAN
1429 North Fifth Street, Sheboygan • (920) 457-7891
EMAIL: fpcsheboygan@gmail.com
WEBSITE: fpcsheboygan.org
Reverend Cyndy Little
Join us for Sunday Worship Services
and Wednesday Bible Study
Sunday Services:
Zoom Service 9:00 AM • Church Service 10:00 AM
Wednesday BIBLE STUDY 2:30 PM
FELLOWSHIP AFTER CHURCH SERVICE
EVERY FIRST AND THIRD SUNDAY

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1011 N. 7th Street in Sheboygan
920-452-9659
www.gracesheboygan.com
Sunday Worship Schedule:
8:00 a.m. Mass
9:00 a.m. Adult and Children’s Formation
10:15 a.m. Mass with Organ Music and online live streaming
Weekday Worship Schedule:
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer, Sunday-Thursday
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Sunday-Thursday
5:00 p.m. Corporate Rosary, Monday
6:00 p.m. Mass, Wednesday
All Saints Chapel Summer Worship Schedule:
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.,
Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day,
Weddings by appointment
N7902 County Rd. P in Elkhart Lake
All are welcome!

ST. MARK LUTHERAN CHURCH
1019 N. 7th Street, Sheboygan • 920-458-4343
www.stmarksheboygan.com
Pastor Tyler Werner
Sunday Worship 9:00am
Communion offered
first and third Sundays
Worship with us live stream on Facebook.com
UNITY SPIRITUAL CENTER
A Gathering Place for Spiritual Growth
2409 North 8th Street • 920-452-5447
Sunday Service: 10:30am
www.unityofsheboygan.org
Contemporary Music
Senior Spiritual Leader:
Rev. Aubree-Lynn Maugeri
Connect with Us On Facebook
http://Facebook.com/UnityofSheboygan

Call us to get your church listed in this directory of
Weekly Worship Services… 920-893-6411 x14
SHOE STORE

467-3192 Open: Mon.-Fri. 8-5

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
LCMS
Pastor James Schulz
10th & Mead Ave., Sheboygan • 920-452-4005
www.oslcsheboygan.com
email: oslcsheboygan@gmail.com
Sunday Worship Service 9:00am
Thursday Services 6:00pm
Communion offered at all services
Family Bible Hour & Sunday School
Sunday School 10:15am
Sunday Family Bible Hour 10:15am
Worship with us live stream on youtube.com

FOUNTAIN PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
N. 9th & Erie Avenue • 920-452-1319
Pastor Warren Waddell
Saturday Worship 5:00pm
Sunday Worship 9:00am
For more information, visit our website
www.fountainparkumc.org
Sunday school for all ages 10:15am
Adult Bible Study Sundays 6:00pm
Women’s Bible Study Wednesdays 9:00am
Free Community Meal
every first Sunday 4:30-6:00pm

DEPKE’S

433 Monroe Street, Sheboygan Falls

OAKBROOK COMMUNITY CHURCH
1624 Broadway Avenue • 920-457-0801
Pastor Jim Hess
Sunday Worship 10:00am
Service of Family & Belonging
oakbrookcommunitychurch

Celebrating
life of the
individual,
the family, &
the community

lunch learn

F RE E ADVANC E P L ANNI NG SE M I NAR

123 South Street
Plymouth

105 Pine Street, Sheboygan Falls

467-4181

Locally family owned and operated

(920)

Manitowoc - Two Rivers - Valders - Kellnersville - Plymouth

Now serving the Plymouth community with the
addition of Wittkopp Funeral Home

449-5455

600 Broadway, Sheboygan Falls
920-467-2606
www.bloominonbroadway.com
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Drones need ID broadcasts which can be tracked

In 2022 drones are filling
our skies and roads. Hobbyists are buying drones for
recreation; photographers are
taking aerial photos; children
are using drones controlled by
iPhones. Amazon is expected
to bring package delivery via
drone this fall. You may be
wondering if drones can fly
over your house.
There are plenty of rules
governing drones. Let’s take a
quick look.
Federal Rules
Governing Drones
In 2016 the Federal Aviation
Administration, or FAA, began
issuing remote pilot licenses
for commercial purposes and to
hobbyists who qualify and pass
their licensing exam. With or
without a license, drone pilots
must generally abide by rules
that:

YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

Atty. Ryan Seib • Assurity Legal, LLC, Madison
* limit flying over people
without prior consent,
* keep the drone under 400
feet,
* obey a 100-mph speed
limit,
* keep a five-mile distance
away from an airport,
* stay within the operator’s
line of sight, and
* restrict flying to generally
good weather.
Airspace is becoming more
congested and regulated. As of
2020, the FAA began requiring
regular aircraft in controlled
airspace (generally above 500
feet or near airports) to install a
passive transmitter that broadcasts its location and speed to
all nearby aircraft.

QUICK COUNTY CROSSWORD
by Ian Johanson
of The Beacon staff

1
2

3

The FAA took a similar
tact with drones recently. The
Remote ID rule is now in effect
for manufacturers. Drone owners are required to comply by
September of 2023.
Presumably, with Remote
ID all drones will be traceable. Just as automobile license
plates ID the vehicle owner,
drones should have an ID
broadcast which can be picked
up.
This presumably will pave
the way for tightly-controlled
airspace below 500 feet. Theoretically, it can be filled with
drone traffic.
Basic Wisconsin Rules
The state prohibits using a
drone as a weapon, damaging

property, invading privacy, or
operating over prohibited areas.
Drones may not be operated
over any state parks or correctional facilities other than by
permission or special exception.
Localities can prohibit or
limit drone use on the property, including local parks, city
buildings, stadiums, or certain
special events.
However, localities cannot
make rules about the ownership
or operation of drones.
Homeowners can restrict
drones from use on or over
their property that photograph
or invade privacy. The police
and sheriff’s departments enforce such matters.
Reporting Drone Misuse
Drones may not be operated
recklessly or low enough to
interfere with existing uses by

PEOPLE IN MOTION
MERSBERGER ANNOUNCES
NEW LOOK WITH SAME
DEDICATED TEAM &
EXPERTISE

4

5
6
7
8

Across
Down
2 “The Sound of Music”
1 Slow-moving ice mass
backdrop
2 Bridal path
5 Beauty pageant wear
3 April 1st activity
6 Village near Lake Ellen
4 Teen anti-OWI group
7 Hunter’s concealment
5 Feature of soda cans
8 Hide-and-___
Answers on next page
Play these puzzles online! sheboyganbeacon.com
Click the Puzzles menu

FULL PULL
CONSTRUCTION
CONCRETE-LANDSCAPING

• Sidewalks
• Garage Slabs
• Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Patios • Patio Block • Decorative Concrete

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

CALL CHAD AT
920.980.5928
FOR A

FREE ESTIMATE
WWW.FULLPULLCONSTRUCTION.COM

the owner.
If a drone is invading someone’s privacy – such as landing
in a neighbor’s fenced-in backyard – it may be in violation of
the state law. Reach out first to
your local police and county
sheriff’s departments.
A person may also contact
the FAA regarding the misuse
of drones by remote pilots.
The FAA has two offices
covering Wisconsin: one in
Milwaukee, which covers mos
of the state, and one in Minneapolis, covering a small portion
of northwest Wisconsin.
Attorney Ryan Seib practices aviation, business, real es
tate/property, and taxation law
He is a member of the State
Bar of Wisconsin’s Lawyer Referral and Information Service
which connects Wisconsinites
with lawyers throughout the
state.

As Mersberger Financial Group enters
their 28th year of helping clients achieve
their ﬁnancial goals, they continue to focus
on providing a “Level 10” of service to their
valued clientele. Thanks to their wonderful
clients, their ﬁrm has continued to thrive and grow and continues to add team members to maintain the
high service standards their clients expect. Mersberger Financial Group has also continued to adapt to
the rapidly evolving and changing world and strives to stay on the cutting edge of technology and new
investment trends.
Here are highlighted areas of their ﬁrm which have allowed them to add a high level of value to their
client’s ﬁnancial lives:
• A team consisting of 20 experienced and highly educated members. They have segmented their
specialized teams into the following areas: Advisor Team, Wealth Management Team, Client Services
Team, Client Relations Team, and Marketing Team. Their team has grown by eight individuals in the
last three years!
• Industry leading expertise with ﬁve Certiﬁed Financial Planners (CFP) and ﬁve Charted Financial
Analysts (CFA) currently on the team. They also have two Certiﬁed Public Accountants (CPA). Their
commitment to education gives them industry-leading expertise in the areas of ﬁnancial planning,
wealth management, estate planning, and tax planning.
• Assets Under Advisement (AUA) in excess of $1.4 billion as of 12/31/21. Their scale allows them to
offer the advantages and services of a large ﬁrm while their small size and local presence allows them
to continue to offer unmatched levels of client service. They are big enough to offer everything found
at national ﬁrms, but small enough to retain their strong service orientation and local feel.
• A strong and knowledgeable ownership/executive team ranging in age from mid 30s – to mid 60s
allows them to maintain a holistic view of what is needed to continue to enhance their ability to serve
clients in a rapidly changing and evolving landscape.
• A well-rounded team with expertise in providing solutions and recommendations for Individuals,
Employers/Business Owners, Non-Proﬁts/Institutions, Retirement Plans and Advisors.
As they are celebrating their 28th anniversary of helping clients achieve their ﬁnancial goals,
they felt that the time was right to update their logo and brand to align with the growing ﬁrm
they are today. They are excited to unveil their new logo and brand as they continue to strive for
excellence for all their clients!
To further align all of their companies, they have also updated their M Squared Advisory Group
brand as well. They are pleased to announce their Employer Plan services have been rebranded
to Mersberger Advisory Group, LLC.
Mersberger Financial Group is an experienced associate of professionals who serves Individuals,
Institutions, Employers and Advisors in a ﬁduciary manner to help them achieve personal and ﬁnancial
success. Mersberger Financial Group was voted the Best Financial Planning Firm of Sheboygan
County 2016-2021 and was selected as InvestmentNews Best Places to Work for Financial Advisors
2020-2022.

More information on
Mersberger Financial Group, Inc. can be found
at www.mersbergerﬁnancialgroup.com,
Facebook, and LinkedIn.

Award is not indicative of investment performance or returns. Securities
offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment
Research, Inc., a broker-dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory
services offered through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors,
Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser. Cambridge is not afﬁliated with
Mersberger Financial Group, Inc. or Mersberger Advisory Group, LLC.

920-467-4909

www.mersbergerfinancialgroup.com

Sheboygan Falls • Appleton • Sheboygan • Mequon • Virtual
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COURT REPORT

A new nursing education pathway.
Earn 3 degrees in 5 years!

+ +

TWO YEARS

at UW-Green Bay Manitowoc
Campus or UW-Green Bay
Sheboygan Campus earning
an Associate in Arts and
Sciences (AAS)

TWO YEARS

at Lakeshore Technical
College earning an Associate
Degree in Nursing (ADN)

Your path to a Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree
can now be completed affordably and close to
home. Reduce your tuition and housing costs while
you earn three degrees in five years!

ONE
YEAR

online through
UW-Green Bay earning
a Bachelor of Science
in Nursing (BSN)
Completion Degree

For more information, contact UW-Green Bay:
phone: 920-465-2000 or 920-465-2826
email: uwgb@uwgb.edu
website: https://www.uwgb.edu/2-2-1-pathway/

uwgb.edu

gotoltc.edu

Since
1929

Burkhead, Joshua D., 6/19/1982,
Sheboygan, Disorderly Conduct (Domestic Abuse-Repeater-Felony), Disorderly Conduct (Repeater-Misdemeanor), Prison 1 year 6 months, (imposed
and stayed), Extended Supervision 6
months (imposed and stayed), Firearms/Weapons Restrictions, $1,073.00.
Grosskreutz, Cody B., 8/2/1984,
Elkhart Lake, Retail Theft-Intentionally
Transfer (>$500-5000), Bail Jumping
(Felonies), Bail Jumping (Misdemeanor), Jail 10 days, (90 days stayed), Firearms/Weapons Restrictions, $1,,501.00.
Jerks, Joemar S., 12/24/1999, Germantown, Strangulation and Suffocation (Felony), Battery, Disorderly Conduct (Misdemeanor)[Domestic Abuse
modifiers], Prison 2 years Extended Supervision 18 months, Firearms/Weapons Restrictions, $1,732.40.
Trotter, Karl X., 8/11/1958, Sheboygan, Bail Jumping (Felony), Bail
Jumping (Misdemeanor), Firearms/
Weapons Restrictions, $1,432.10.
Felonies
Reed, Ian D., 7/27/1977, Sheboygan, 2nd degree Recklessly Endangering Safety (Domestic Abuse),
Prison 2 years, Extended Supervision
4 years, Firearms/Weapons Restric-

tions, $646.40.

Crossword Answers

Across: 2 Alps, 5 Tiara,
6 Cascade, 7 Blind, 8 Seek.
Down: 1 Glacier, 2 Aisle,
3 Prank, 4 SADD, 5 Tabs.

There was a time...

...when a fiction magazine took you to a new and
interesting (and sometimes dangerous) place.

Complete Auto & Truck Service
All Makes & Models – Foreign & Domestic
General Repair
& Maintenance

920-980-2552

Cars
& Light Trucks

24-hr Towing

MOBILE SERVICE
CAR • TRUCK • SEMI
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

Electrical Diagnosis &
Repair
Emissions Repair
Tires & Alignment

Auto Glass
Repair
& Replacement

729 S. 8th Street • Sheboygan
Service 920-458-4631 M-F 7:30am–4:00pm

www.MartinAutomotiveInc.com

Th
ere was a time...
...when a magazine cover told a story that could make

Nobody delivers your

LOCAL NEWS

you smile for the rest of the day.

like your

LOCAL
NEWSPAPER.
Subscribe today.
920-893-6411

Current

Experience the art of pulp fiction magazines in

The Plymouth Review
Taking

s worth s
eein
you place

g
ar Culture • Hist
Arts • Entertainm
ent • Popul
ory • Fun

You’ll also see and read and see things about
movies, science, history, and an assortment of
other topics. You’ll find Sudoku puzzles, games
for the kids, and articles that will challenge
you and at the same time entertain you. You’ll
find out about local (and not-so-local) dining
possibilities, and many other surprises in this
FREE monthly paper! Get your copy! Quick!

Inserted FREE each month with The Review • Also FREE at select businesses

Let’s see
what’s happening
in Sheboygan
County with

CALENDAR
OF
EVENTS
CALENDAR ITEMS MAY BE
SUBMITTED BY EMAIL TO:
reviewclassifieds@gmail.com
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR
EVENTS A MINIMUM OF
2 WEEKS IN ADVANCE.
Events charging fees or selling
items may be included when a
display ad is scheduled.

GENERATIONS
CENTER MONTHLY
ACTIVITIES:
1500
DOUGLAS DR., PLYMOUTH.
892-4858
Foot Clinic Available: Please
call 892-4821 for appointment.
Outdoor Pickle Ball: MondaySaturday, 8am-11am, 1pm3pm, 4pm-6pm. Weather permitting.
Silver Sneakers Circuit: Mon,
Wed, Fri 8am & 10am. Must
pre-register.
Chair Pilates: Mon, Wed, &
Fri, noon. Must pre-register.
Chair Yoga: Mon & Wed,
1:30pm. Must pre-register.
Cardio Pilates: Tuesday and
Thursday, 7:30am. Must preregister.
Walk Fit: Tuesday & Thursday, 8:30am. Must pre-register.
Quick Fit: Tuesday & Thursday, 8:30am. Must pre-register.
Tat & Chat: Monday, 1pm.
Must pre-register

Arthritis Exercise Class:
Tuesday & Thursday, 9:30am &
11am. Must pre-register.
Tai Chi Chih: Tuesday &
Thursday, 1:15pm. Must preregister.
Healthy Steps: Thursday,
2:30pm. Must pre-register.
Wii Bowling: Tues & Thurs, by
appointment.
Ceramics: Wed, 9am. Must
pre-register.
5, 10, 15 Sheepshead: Tuesday
1:00-4:00pm & Friday 8:0011:30am.
Quarter Sheepshead: Friday
12:30-3:30pm.

EVERY SUNDAY

Over Eaters Anonymous Support Group: New Holstein
Public Library, Washington St,
1-2pm. . Call 920-286-1007 for
information.

SECOND MONDAY
OF THE MONTH

THRIVE-Women’s Chronic
Pain Support: Hosted by Mental Health America contact us at
920-458-3951 ext. 1001
Compassionate Parents support for loss of a child: Hosted
by Mental Health America at
Open Door 817 N. 8th Street
Sheboygan

LAST MONDAY
OF THE MONTH

Here comes the sun support
for parents/caregivers of persons with mental illness. 5:307pm at Mead Library hosted by
Mental Health America

EVERY TUESDAY

Tuesday Knight Chess Club:
3835 Mendocino Lane, Sheboygan, 4-8pm. Free for all ages &
skill levels. Email waneks@sbcglobal.net for information.

Get More for your Scrap
at B&B Metals!
Paying up to

$600-$650
for your
JUNK CAR!!!

OLD APPLIANCES OR SHEET METAL

$250/NT!!

GOT CANS? WE’LL PAY YOU

$0.50/LB!!

Serving Business & Industrial Accounts

Business Hours: Mon – Fri 7am – 3pm

B & B Metals Processing Co., Inc.
14520 Pioneer Rd., Newton, WI 53063
Phone: (920) 693-8261 bandbmetals.com
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Al-Anon: Alliance Church,
1203 Fairview Dr, Plymouth,
6:30pm. Use the south door.
920-254-2097
GriefShare Support Group:
Evangelical
Free
Church,
1710 N. 15th St., Sheboygan,
9:30am-11am. Support for
those who’ve lost a loved one.
920-452-6520
Plymouth Food Pantry: 2225
Eastern Ave., 2-5pm. Elkhart
Lake & Plymouth school districts. Call 893-2989 for information.
Camo Quilt Project: 439 Factory St., Plymouth. 9am-3pm.
Quilts are donated to soldiers.
Linda, 627-3460, linda.camoquilt@gmail.com
Concordia Singing Society:
Rehearsals 7:00-8:30pm, 1130
N. 9th St, Sheboygan. Knowledge of German not required.
Info: 815-883-0035. concordiasingerswi.org

OF THE MONTH

are the group for you.

SECOND TUESDAY

Pet Loss Support Group: 6:30
to 7:30pm. Tuesday, June 14th
• Tuesday, July 12th • Tuesday,

Put Your Dream
in Drive
Auto Loans … Buy or Refi!

Our low rates and
flexible terms make
it easier than ever to
afford the car you’ve
always wanted.

FIRST TUESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Alliant Energy Wives and
Widows of Retirees Breakfast: 9:00 a.m. Sheboygan
Family Restaurant. 2704 S.
Business Drive.
Kettle Country Quilt Guild:
Any quilters out there interested in joining a Plymouth quilt
group? We are a small group
of quilters that are beginners
to experienced who meet at the
Plymouth Library on the first
Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m.
We share projects, help each
other when stuck on a project,
and do volunteer projects also.
If interested or curious just stop
in to check us out and see if we

√ fast approval
√ up to 100% financing
√ no pre-payment penalty

Applying is easy!
Call, come in or
visit us online today.

Meadowland Credit Union
1040 N. Main Street | Sheboygan Falls
Phone: 920-467-8105 • Fax: 920-467-8417

www.meadowlandcu.org

FULL SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR SHOP
here to help
with ALL your
Automotive Repairs
and Maintenance!
Join our rewards
program by texting
“HELPERS” to 66158
to earn 3% back
on purchases,
birthday points,
and referral points!
Free rotations with
the purchase of
4 tires also!

We can HELP
with all your
tire needs!

FREE LOANER CARS
FREE WiFi
Clean Waiting Area

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL
Synthetic Oil Change ......

Repairs
TPMS Issues
Replacements

44.95*

$

ADD A TIRE ROTATION $14.99

Most vehicles. Up to 5 qts, includes multi-point inspection.
European vehicles excluded - call for pricing.
3667 S. Taylor Drive, Sheboygan | 920-453-0240

*With this coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offers,
coupons, specials or promotions. Shop supplies, disposal and
tax are additional. Expires July 8, 2022.

Located next to Wendy’s in Sheboygan

(920) 453-0240

Mon-Fri

SheboyganAutoHelpers.com

5:00pm

3667 S. Taylor Dr., Sheboygan 8:00am-
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GARAGES

Protect Your
Valuables
Year-Round

FREE
ESTIMATES
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP ON
BUILDING & CONCRETE SLAB
WE REMOVE OLD GARAGES & CONCRETE TOO!
See our ACTION VIDEO! at

AmericanGarageBuilders.com

SHEBOYGAN
920-458-6287

FELDNER
CHEVROLET INC

NEW

IN-STOCK

2022 CHEVROLET SILVERADO CREW LT 4X4 LMT
5.3, V-8, All Star Pkg,
8 Speed Automatic,
Convenience Pkg,
Z71 Off Road & Protection Pkg

List

$52,680

Consumer Cash

-1000

Sale $51,680

2022 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT FWD

1.5 Turbo, 6 Speed Automatic,
Confi dence & Convenience Pkg

List

$29,890

Consumer Cash

-1000

Sale $28,890
– or –

0.0% for 60 Months

2022 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER ACTIVE FWD
1.3 Turbo, Confi dence
& Convenience Pkg

$27,660 with

1.9% for 60 Months
2.9% for 72 Months
2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT Crew 4x4 25K Miles.........$42,995
2018 Chevrolet Equinox LT AWD 37K Miles ...........................$26,495
2018 Chevrolet Malibu Premier 2.0 Loaded, 16K Miles .............$28,995
2017 Chevrolet Cruze Hatchback LT 35K Miles ..................... $17,995
2017 Chevrolet Equinox LT AWD 55K Miles ........................... $20,995
2013 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT Crew 4x4 110K Miles ....... $20,995
2019 Chevrolet Equinox LT AWD Sunroof, Navigation, 46K Miles .$26,995

Please bring your trades

FELDNER
CHEVROLET INC

1201 MAIN STREET, ST. CLOUD, WI
920-999- 3011

Mon/Wed til 7pm • Tues/Thurs/Fri til 5pm • Sat 8am-Noon

SEE ALL OUR INVENTORY AT…

www.feldnerchev.com

August 9th • Tuesday, September 13th • Tuesday, October 11th • Tuesday, November
8th • Tuesday, December 13.
Novo Counseling (Professional
Plaza), 1407 N. 8th Street, Ste
#202, Sheboygan. A safe & supportive environment where individuals can come to process
the grief occurring from the loss
of a beloved animal companion.
No charge. * Please call or text
(920) 550-6704 ahead to confirm attendance or for more information.

LAST TUESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Suicide Loss Support Group:
Hosted by Mental Health America at 6:30 pm at Lighthouse
Recovery Community Center,
1014 N 6th Street, Sheboygan

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Family Nights: Plymouth Alliance Church, 1203 Fairview

Drive, 6:00-7:30pm. Family
night offers something for everyone! Kids PreK-5th meet
for Rooted, youth 6th-12 grade
meet for Anchored, and adults
meet for small groups. Nursery
is also available for infants and
toddlers. 920-893-5525
Al-Anon Wednesday Winners: 1907 Club, N 21st St.,
Sheboygan, 9:30am. Call 920838-5249 for more information.
Al-Anon Serenity Seekers:
Meets at Right Way Club, 4627
S. 12th St, Sheboygan, 9:30am.
Call 920-918-6324 for information.
Divorce Care: Compass For
Christ Resources, 1921 North
Ave, Sheboygan, 6:30-8pm.
A faith-based program offering help, hope and learning for
those in all stages of separation
and divorce. For information
call Dana at 980-7637
Camo Quilt Project: 439 Factory St., Plymouth. 9am-3pm.
Quilts are donated to soldiers.

EDGEW
EDGE
EDGEWOOD
WOOD

Pools & Spas

1003 N. Wisconsin Drive, Howards Grove
920-565-2606 www.edgewoodpoolsspas.com

Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm; Fri 10am-5pm; Sat 9am-1pm

Linda, 627-3460, linda.camoquilt@gmail.com
Coffee Hour & Chat: Elkhart
Lake Public Library, 40 Pine St,
10am. 920-876-2554

FIRST WEDNESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Vollrath Company Retirees
Breakfast Club: Fountain Park
Restaurant, 922 N. 8th St, Sheboygan. 8:15 am. Call 920-5500050 for more details.
Over 60+ in our county?
(AACC) Adell Area Community Center, 510 Seifert St, Adell
· (920) 994-9934, 10:00 am to
2:00 pm. Mary Kempf your Elder Benefit Specialist from the
Aging Disability Resource Center. Please give Mary a call at
920-467-4076 before stopping
to make sure she has an open
appointment or send an email
to
mary.kempf@sheboygancounty.com.

THIRD WEDNESDAY
OF THE MONTH

Over 60+ in our county?
(AACC) Adell Area Community Center, 510 Seifert St, Adell
· (920) 994-9934, 10:00 am to
2:00 pm. Mary Kempf your Elder Benefit Specialist from the
Aging Disability Resource Center. Please give Mary a call at
920-467-4076 before stopping
to make sure she has an open
appointment or send an email
to
mary.kempf@sheboygancounty.com.

EVERY THURSDAY

Storytime: Elkhart Lake Public
Library, 40 Pine Street, Elkhart
Lake. 9:30 am. Stories, songs,
and activities! No registration
required. Call (920) 876-2554
or email elcirc@monarchlibraries.org for more information.
AA Step & Tradition Study:
Grace Episcopal Church, 1011
N 7th St., Sheboygan, 10am.
Use the Ontario Street entrance.
GriefShare Support Group:
Evangelical Free Church, 1710
N. 15th St., Sheboygan. 6:308pm. Support for those who’ve
lost a loved one. 920-452-6520
All Recovery Meeting: WIRCO Recovery Community Center 730 Erie Ave, Sheboygan,
11am
North Side Christian Food
Pantry: 2133 N. 22nd St., Sheboygan, 12:30-2pm. Call 920458-7070 for information.
Sheboygan Falls Food Pantry: 529 Giddings Ave, Sheboygan Falls. 9:00 AM – 11:00
AM. Please remember to bring
the following each time you
visit: Photo ID, Current Utility
Bill, Paper Grocery Bags, Face
masks (required to enter the
pantry).

EVERY FRIDAY

AA High Noon Meeting: WIRCO Recovery Community Center 730 Erie Ave, Sheboygan,
12-Noon.

EVERY SATURDAY

Let it Begin with Me Al-anon
Meeting: 1907 Club, 2908 N.
21st St., Sheboygan, 9:30am.
Call Debbie, 207-2774 or Augie
at 452-5173 for information.
Help for Young People Affected by Someone Else’s use
of Alcohol or Drugs: 1907
Club, 2908 N. 21st St., Sheboygan, 9:30-10:30am. Please
call ahead if possible. Augie or
Beth, 452-5173
Emmaus Meal: Mead Public
Library, 710 N 8th St., Sheboygan, 11am-noon. Free, bagged
lunch to go served to everyone!
Plymouth Food Pantry: 2225
Eastern Ave.,10-noon. Elkhart
Lake & Plymouth school districts. Call 893-2989 for information.
Crystal Meth Anonymous
“Breaking Up With Tina”
Meeting: WIRCO Recovery
Community Center 730 Erie
Ave, Sheboygan, 1pm.

The following is a sampling
of upcoming events. For a
complete list, including book
clubs, storytimes, movies, maker events and workshops, visit
www.meadpl.org, or call 920459-3400.
All programs are free and open
to the public, with funding provided by the Friends of Mead
Public Library and the Mead
Public Library Foundation.
Wednesday, May 18: Kids can
join artist Mary Tooley in creating art projects during Art4Fun
in the Children’s Activity Room
at Mead Public Library at 3:30
p.m. Program is free and supplies are included. Register at
the www.meadpl.org events calendar or by calling 459-3400,
ext. 3.
Thursday, May 19: Join Mead
Library staff for a book-club
style film discussion at the 8th
Street Ale Haus from 6:30-7:30
p.m. This month’s discussion
will be on the film “All About
My Mother.” Movie copies are
available at the first-floor service desk at Mead. For more information, call 459-3400, ext. 4.
Wednesday, May 25: Families
can visit Mead Public Library
for Wonder Wednesday, featuring a special activity each
month. It could be crafting,
playing with blocks, building
cup towers, completing an obstacle course and more. Held
from 3:30-4:30 in the Children’s
Library. Call 459-3400, ext. 3
for information.
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with your grandchildren. Call
920-892-4858 to sign up today!
Wednesday, May 18: 11:00am
Scam Presentation- Scammers
change their tactics regularly
and it is easy to fall prey to
their schemes. Join us and familiarize yourself to email and
internet scams out there. Sam

CASH FOR
ALUMINUM CANS
Top Prices Paid
Prices subject to change.

Also buying copper, brass,
aluminum & batteries.

ADVANCE
MATERIAL
RECOVERY
Random Lake, WI 53075
1/2 mile west of ‘57 on Hwy. 144

Mon & Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12
920-994-9808

www.advancematerialrecovery.com

Augustin will share info that
will help you be more confident
when avoiding or dealing with
those pesky scammers. Space
is limited, so be sure to reserve
your spot. Call 920-892-4858 to

NOW OPEN!

2022 EVENTS
AT MEAD
PUBLIC LIBRARY

920-803-6885
Mask Required
One person at a time!

Past • Present • Future
Palm & Tarot Reading
Psychic Reading
Chakra Balancing,
& More!
Spiritual, Healing
Love & Relationship
Specialist

by Monica

!

SPECIAL

%
50
OFF
All Readings

True Gifted Psychic 99% Accuracy
920-803-6885 • 1523 Colorado Court, Sheboygan
Also available for House Calls & Parties • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

How many financial advisors are
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ Professionals?

Greg Casper is one of only 20%!†

He is Educated and Dedicated to your financial success!
Financial Planning • Rollovers/IRAs • Life Insurance • Estate Analysis

Greg S. Casper, CFP®
Financial Advisor | Owner

“Helping People Reach Their Financial Goals”
625 N. 8th Street, Sheboygan • 920-451-6800 • tfgplan.com
Securities and investment advisory services offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), member FINRA/SIPC.
WFS is separately owned and other entities and/or marketing names, products or services referenced here are independent of WFS.
†
www.cfp.net/about-cfp-board/why-cfp-certification-matters
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, Certified Financial Planner™ and CFP® in the U.S.

Let Glander Pharmacy take care of your

PERSONAL pharmacy needs!

SECOND SATURDAY
OF THE MONTH

Sheboygan Falls Food Pantry: 529 Giddings Ave, Sheboygan Falls. 9:00 AM – 11:00
AM. Please remember to bring
the following each time you
visit: Photo ID, Current Utility
Bill, Paper Grocery Bags, Face
masks (required to enter the
pantry).

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!

Psychic Readings

2022
EVENTS AT GENERATIONS

Generations
Center,
1500
Douglas Dr., Plymouth.
Friday, May 13: 10:30am
Memory Talk- Join Generations
and the ADRC to learn healthy
living for your brain and body.
Call 920-892-4858 to sign up.
Monday, May 16: Grandparents Talk- 11:00am- Presentation on how to communicate

sign up today.
Monday, May 23: 11:30-5:30Blood Drive- Call the Blood
Center of Wisconsin to make
your appointment (877) 2324376.

"We work for you"

Change is just one call away!
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DUMPSTER RENTAL
Locally Owned & Operated

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Clean - ups
Commercial
Compactors
Construction
Industrial
Recycling
Residential
Roll-off

(920)-207-4258
(833)-754-2158
www.harterslakeside.com

Now Serving: Calumet, Dodge, Fond du lac, Manitowoc, Ozaukee, Sheboygan & Washington Counties

Stars & Stripe Special
MEMORIAL DAY
SALUTE
2017 FORD ESCAPE
4 Cyl, Auto, AWD, Moonroof,
Keyless Entry, Bluetooth,
One Owner, 25,000 Miles
SPECIAL - New Arrival!

2020 KIA
SPORTAGE LX

4 Cyl, Auto, AWD,
Keyless Entry, Alloy Wheels,
One Owner, Bluetooth, 23,000 Miles

SPECIAL New Arrival!

2020 GMC Yukon SLT V-8, 4x4, Heated Leather,
Remote Start, Keyless Entry, Sunroof, Loaded, Loaded, Loaded
2016 GMC Yukon Remote Start, Keyless, Power Hatch,
Side Steps, Back-up Camera
2017 Chevy Silverado 1500 Double Cab, V-8, 4x4,
Remote Start, Keyless Entry, Side Steps, Heated Seats
2017 Toyota Tundra Double Cab, 4x4, V-8,
Keyless Entry, Full Power
2018 Nissan Murano SL All Wheel Drive,
Only 34,000 Miles, V-6, Leather, Keyless Entry, Remote Start

Summer
Driving!

AIR CONDITIONING - WE DO THAT!
TIRES - WE DO THAT!
EVERYTHING ELSE - WE DO THAT!

davespechtmotor.net

We Service

TUESDAY,
MAY 17

Discovery Bird Walk: 8:00
am. Black River Trail Parking
Lot, P1. Grab your binoculars
and meet master naturalists
Janet & Andy Raddatz at the
Black River Trail parking lot
to observe birds and nature.
Walks last 2-3 hours depending on bird activity. Participants
may leave at any time. Dress
for the weather. Bring insect
repellent, sunscreen, and binoculars. Best for age 12 and
up. Need more information?
Please contact Phyllis McKenzie, Natural Resources Educator, Kohler-Andrae State Park,
920-451-4080 or Phyllis.mckenzie@wisconsin.gov or Doris
Kultgen, Program Coordinator,
Natural Resources Educator,
Doris.Kultgen@wisconsin.gov.

FRIDAY,
MAY 20

Plymouth High School Cabaret: 7:30 p.m., PHS Auditorium, 125 S. Highland Ave. Free
and open to the public. www.
plymouth.k12.wi.us

SATURDAY,
MAY 21

Exploring the Kohler-Andrae Dunes: 1:30 p.m. Sanderling Nature Center, P3. Put
on your hiking shoes and join
Tom D’Alessio for an excursion along the cordwalk. Learn
about these enchanting dunes
and the plants, birds, bugs,
and other animals that live in
this harsh yet fragile environment. Hike will be about 3
miles. Need more information?
Please contact Phyllis McKenzie, Natural Resources Educator, Kohler-Andrae State Park,
920-451-4080 or Phyllis.mckenzie@wisconsin.gov or Doris
Kultgen, Program Coordinator,

MONDAY,
MAY 23

Plymouth High School Drama
Class performances: 7 p.m.,
PHS Amphitheatre, 125 S.
Highland Ave. Free and open to
the public. www.plymouth.k12.
wi.us

TUESDAY,
MAY 24

Discovery Bird Walk: 8:00
am. Black River Trail Parking
Lot, P1. Grab your binoculars
and meet master naturalists
Janet & Andy Raddatz at the
Black River Trail parking lot to
observe birds and nature.

THURSDAY,
MAY 26

Plymouth High School Comedy Show: 7 p.m., PHS Amphitheatre, 125 S. Highland Ave.
Free and open to the public.
www.plymouth.k12.wi.us

MONDAY,
MAY 30

Town Rhine Memorial Day
Picnic. 11am-3pm. Town Rhine
Civil War Memorial. County
FF & Rhine Road. Service at
1:00pm on Town Rhine Town
Hall Lawn. Please bring a chair.
Brats, Hamburgers, Beer, Soda
& Homemade Desserts. Everyone Welcome!
Memorial
Day
Service.
10:30am. Greenbush Cemetery.
The speaker will be George
Baumann. In case of rain, please
meet at the Greenbush Town
Hall. Hosted by the Spring Valley 4-H Club.

TUESDAY,
MAY 31

Discovery Bird Walk: 8:00
am. Black River Trail Parking
Lot, P1.

Celebrating 35 Years!
We appreciate your business & look forward
to many more years of service to you!

TIRES

Walk-in welcome or call
for appointment

920-467-9009

Dave Specht
Motor Co.

Most of the events are free except some locations require
a Wisconsin State Park System vehicle admission sticker.
The events are held within the
Kettle Moraine State Forest Northern Unit at the specific
locations listed for each event.
The Ice Age Visitor Center is
located about 20 miles north of
West Bend and 20 miles south
of Fond du Lac.
Wednesday, May 18: Trail
Trekkers. 6-7:30 p.m. Meet
at the Greenbush Group Camp
parking lot (N5854 Kettle Moraine Drive, Glenbeulah). Come
for a refreshing 2.1-mile hike
along the Ice Age Trail between
the Greenbush Group Camp
and Hwy 67. A Wisconsin State
Park vehicle admission sticker
is required. A shuttle will be
available between the starting
and finishing spot.
Friday, May 20: Slowpoke
Porcupines Nature Storytime.
9:30-10:30 a.m. Ice Age Visitor
Center (N2875 Hwy 67, Campbellsport. You’ll be surprised
as we uncover amazing facts
about forest dwelling porcupines. This hour of nature fun
awaits 3- to 6-year-olds with
accompanying adults.
Saturday, May 21: Spring
Wildflower Walk Exploring
Nature Program. 10-11:30
a.m. Meet at Ice Age Trail
County Road P Parking Lot (located off County Road P east
of Glenbeulah). Join a master
naturalist to explore the woods
for spring wildflowers. Find
out tricks for identifying these
spring beauties and learn about
their lore.
Wednesday, May 25: Trail
Trekkers. 6-7:30 p.m. Meet
at the Greenbush Picnic Area/
Trailhead (N5658 Kettle Moraine Drive,) Come for a calming 1.5-mile or 3.6-mile hike
along the Red Loop or Green

Natural Resources Educator,
Doris.Kultgen@wisconsin.gov.

Sales,
Service
& Auto
Body

• Alignments • Emissions • Brakes • Struts
• Custom Pipe Bending • Complete Engine
• Flatbed & Wrecker Service

ALL
MAKES &
MODELS

www.davespechtmotor.net

KETTLE MORAINE
STATE FOREST
EVENTS

Loop of the Greenbush Trails.
A Wisconsin State Park vehicle
admission sticker is required.

295 North Main St
Sheboygan Falls

920-467-9009
Mon & Weds 8am-7:30pm
Tues, Thurs & Fri 8-5 • Sat 9-1
Service Dept: Mon-Fri 8-5

Service & Used Cars
LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU…SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE!

We can get all makes
and models of tires!
Same Day
or Next Day Service!

THUNDER
Sales, Service & Auto Body

5223 S Business Drive • Sheboygan
920-459-8700 • M-F 8am-5pm

Wanted
KIDS CLASSIFIEDS Employment
EMPLOYMENT

CHILDREN 16 or UNDER: Are
welcome to place an ad (parents
may help younger children.) FREE
www.plymouth-review.com or Call
920-893-6411
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FARMERS
MARKET
Farm Equipment

OFFICE/CLERICAL

LIVESTOCK, HORSES

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
WANTED: Diverse Tooling Inc,
Plymouth is looking for a person with
a pleasant attitude willing to help
support existing ofﬁce staff. General
duties to include, answering phones,
data entry, ﬁling. Part time. 24 hours
per week. $15.00 to $17.00 per hour
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. till
2:00. Contact, Joe @ 1-920-8933842 or jkoenig@diversetooling.
com.

2 Angus cross bulls. Use on heifers,
get calving ease, black calves. Sell
or Lease. Call Cody 920-980-1677

FARM LAND,
SERVICES
FARM LAND WANTED: Looking for
parcels in the Sheboygan County
area to rent for the 2022 growing
season. 920-207-1527

Careers.landolakesinc.com/kiel
Text LOLJOBS to 39522

CROPLAND WANTED TO RENT: By
Wally Gierach & Sons Farm Operation. Practicing conservation tillage
since 1976. 920-918-1188

Seasonal Job Openings
April 1st through Labor Day
20-40 hrs per week
Overtime Available

Plymouth School District is seeking

HEAD CUSTODIAN

We have Seasonal General Operator roles
starting at $17 per hour
2nd & 3rd shift at our
Land O’Lakes Facility
927 8th St. Kiel, WI 53042

at Parkview Elementary School
Pay $17.60-$22.50 per hour

Positions consist of hours working during the day

The job description can be found under employment on
our website www.plymouth.k12.wi.us
If interested please stop in the district office for an
application or download the application from our website.

If you have questions call 920-892-2661

Plymouth District Office

125 Highland Avenue | Plymouth, WI 53073

FARM LAND WANTED: For the
2022 and beyond growing seasons.
We take care of your land just as we
would our own, and paying top dollar.
Locating land parcels near Sheboygan Falls, Plymouth, Howards Grove,
Waldo and Cascade. 920-980-7281

© 2018
LandLand
O’Lakes,
Inc.
© 2019
O’Lakes,
Inc.

We also have Full-Time
Year Round operator
roles on 2nd & 3rd Shift.
Pay starts at $22.32 per
hour with great benefits!

1

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE
SALE

Donʻt Miss Out ...
The CLASSIFIED DEADLINE is

THURSDAY AT 10:00 AM
for next week’s Xtra, Beacon, Friday Review & Sounder
Also online at www.plymouth-review.com!

TO PLACE YOUR AD:
Call: 893-6411 x10 • Toll Free 877-467-6591
Email: reviewclassiﬁeds@gmail.com
Visit: www.plymouth-review.com

PLYMOUTH CITY
GARAGE SALE: May 20th-21st,
9AM-4PM. Antique and regular
furniture, uniform tops, knick
knacks, some appliances, tools
and garden furniture. 30 Grove
Street, Plymouth

KEN’S FAMILY
ANTIQUES & FURNITURE
MEMORIAL WEEKEND SALE

Friday May 27 - Monday May 30
10am to 6pm W3606 JOHNSBURG RD, FDL 54937

Also check out Kens Family Antiques on
our Facebook page & Craigslist
We have a good variety of tables round oak tables with leaves, drop-leaf
table, square oak table with many leaves, and chairs(sets & singles) , corner
cupboard, oak drum-top desk, ornate oak sideboard, fireplace mantel, a pair
of fancy night stands, table top display case, oak buffets, wardrobe, work
benches, cupboards, cedar chests, set of twin beds, desk, bookcases, oak
China cabinet, early Syracuse safe, lg stencil drawer cabinet (14 drawers),
lamp tables(some w/ marble tops), high boy dresser, dressers with mirrors,
hall mirrors and hall benches, ice box, tilt top tables, some small item:
trunks, jugs, ladders, tools, glassware, and more.
FOR ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL.

Ken & Joyce Schneider 920-960-8554/920-795-4373

GARAGE SALE: May, 20th21st. Lots of furniture and miscellaneous. 106 Clover Lane,
Plymouth

PLYMOUTH RURAL
May 20-22 8AM-6PM. PLANTED
PATIO POTS, perennials, tomatoes, peppers. PURSE SALE
Vera, Coach over 235, reasonable. W5816 Woodland Road,
Plymouth
GARAGE SUPER SALE: Friday,
May 20th, 8AM-4PM, Saturday,
May 21st, 8AM-2PM. Many NEW
items! Home décor, kids and adult
name brand clothes, furniture and
sporting goods. N7249 County
Road E Plymouth

SHEBOYGAN CITY
GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday, May 20th and 21st,
9AM-5PM. Little girls, women’s,
and men’s clothing/shoes. Toys,
games, books. Crafts, purses/
bags, jewelry. Electronics. Household/kitchen items. Decor. Health/
beauty and much more! 1345
Kings Ct. South side Sheb. off
Camelot Blvd.

SHEBOYGAN FALLS
GARAGE SALE: Friday, May
20th and Saturday, May 21st,
8AM-4PM. Hunting, ﬁshing, sporting goods, tools, toys, household
items, bikes. 118 River Oaks
Drive, Sheboygan Falls.

SURROUNDING AREA
Huge 5 family basement sale.
West of Adell. Saturday, Sunday,
May 21st and 22nd, 8AM-5PM.
From Hwy 57 take County W west
4 miles to Silver Creek Cascade
Road, turn right. Go 1/4 mile to
N2621. Large variety. Low Prices!
GARAGE SALE: Thursday,
May 19th, 11AM-5PM, Friday,
May 20th, 9AM-5PM, Saturday,
May 21st, 9AM-2PM. Clothes,
books, household, diecast cars
and much, more. 408 Ann Drive,
Plymouth
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Manufacturer of
pallets • skids • boxes

NOW
HIRING
– 1st Shift –

FULL and PART-TIME

W3535 Cty Rd OO • Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085

Email bonnie.ongna@ongnawood.com
Call 920-564-3123 or apply in person

Merchandise
FOR
SALE

CLOTHING,
COSMETICS, JEWELRY

CASH FOR DIAMONDS: Wedding,
engagement, and class rings, dental
gold, scrap gold, chain, old jewelry.
Free evaluation. Call 920-457-5573.
$$$ ALWAYS CASH $$$
WE PAY CASH!!
For gold, silver, diamonds, jewelry,
silver flatware, US coins, watches
and clocks.
J. Kisiolek Jewelers
1103 N. 8th St., Sheboygan, WI.
920-457-7678 or 920-254-0123

E
R
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HIR
We have a wide range of job opportunities
now available!
If you love the outdoors and RV lifestyle, our campground
offers the perfect opportunity to work in an environment
that supports long term career growth.

AVAiLABLE POSiTiONS:

writers…

•
•
•
•

Housekeeping Supervisor
Housekeeper
Maintenance
Groundskeeper

•
•
•
•

Ranger
Front Desk Clerk
Activities Supervisor
Activities Assistant

Put your skills to good use
Neighborly News matters, and since 1895
The Review has been a trusted source.
Independent correspondents attend and report what
happens at one or more monthly meetings of…

Village of Adell

Village of Waldo

2nd Wednesday 6:00pm

2nd Monday 6:00pm

Scan the QR code, type “Plymouth
Rock” into keywords, and apply!

N7271 Lando St.
Plymouth, WI 53073

Direct inquiries, resumes to

reply@plymouth-review.com
920-893-6411 ext. 29

RVontheGo.com
For a list of job openings across the country please visit www.equitylifestyle.com. As an Equal Opportunity
Employer, we welcome and thank all applicants.

FIREWOOD
WOODY’S FIREWOOD: ALL hardwood, cut and split, seasoned or
kiln dried, pickup or delivery. $260/
full cord, delivery extra. Seasoned
softwood campfire wood. $200/full
cord. Self serve firewood anytime
by road at W4704 CTH U, Plymouth.
Logs and outdoor burner wood also
available. 920-627-3550
SEASONED HARDWOOD FOR
SALE: $225 Full cord, $75 Face
cord. Free delivery within 15 miles.
920-467-2032.

PETS, ANIMAL
SUPPLIES
Standard Poodle puppies for sale.
Tails docked, vetted, solid and multi
color. Parents on site. Call 715-2974602.
DOG BOARDING, GROOMING &
TRAINING: Central air, heated floors.
Call for details! CANINE COUNTRY
INN Ask for Becky. 920-893-3000

Personals
PERSONALS

NEW TO PLYMOUTH, ELKHARTLAKE, CASCADE, GLENBEULAH,
WALDO OR ADELL? Know someone who is? Get free gift-certificates/
information from businesses. Sally
920-980-2585

Real Estate
REAL
ESTATE
For Sale/Rent

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1974 Arcade Mobile
Home, 14x70, 1 1/2 baths. Needs
new flooring, storm door and new
skirting. 920-838-6399

Apartments
APARTMENTS

Meyer Import Service is
looking to hire an

experienced
auto mechanic
We are a small, family-owned shop with
dedicated customers, and are looking for a
skilled mechanic to help us meet our demand.

Responsibilities:
• Diagnose and repair mechanical
and electrical issues
• Perform routine maintenance and
necessary repairs
• Work on a wide variety of modern
& classic European & Asian cars
Work hours would be
Monday-Friday 9:00am-5:30pm
30 minute unpaid lunch
Paid holidays, optional overtime,
no weekend hours, work uniform included.

Pay is negotiable based on experience.

VARIOUS ITEMS
FOR SALE: Tandem Companion
Mausoleum Crypt Garden of Peace
Greenlawn Memorial Park. Below
list price. Call 920-528-7371 leave
a message.
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Requirements:
• At least 1 year of experience as
an import auto mechanic
• ASE certifications preferred
• Excellent problem-solving, diagnostic,
and repair skills
• Detail-oriented with excellent listening
and communication skills
• Motivated, reliable, and independent
with a strong work ethic
• Good driving record

Contact us at meyerimportservicefalls@gmail.com or 920-467-2231 to apply
APARTMENTS,
SHEBOYGAN
2 BEDROOM, SHEBOYGAN: 1
bath, detached garage, all appliances
included, coin laundry. Across from
the park. Close to shopping and the
highway. $825/month. 262-271-0993

HAWTHORNE WOODS SAVE MONEY ON
HAWTHORNE
HOME & AUTO
APARTMENTS
WOODS
APARTMENTS INSURANCE
★★★★★
Affordable in
Plymouth!

1BR w/rent based
on 30% of income for those
62+ or disabled of any age
Laundry on-site
and off-street parking.
Some income restrictions
do apply.

Call 920-893-8319 today!
Equal Housing Opportunity

“Great staff! I would highly
recommend Insurance &
Mortgage Services Inc. to
anyone looking for insurance.”
– Ken B.

920-803-2575

Insurance & Mortgage
Services Inc.

1403 Broadway Ave, Sheboygan
or
text

920-287-6785

Quotes are FREE

Mobile Home for RENT
Plymouth Country View Estates
728 Highway 57 • Lot 24

$950 per month
2BR • 1BA
New furnace & water heater, new floor covering
throughout, new windows, siding & insulation
& skirting, and more. Immediate. Very clean.
www.stevenshomesandcommunities.com
Click on Plymouth

319-310-0641

HURRY!

Only one brand new
1 bedroom unit
still available!

Rents starting at only $740 per month
with income restrictions

All units are unique with historic
touches and include the following…

• Open Concept • Stainless Steel Appliances
• Beautiful Finishes • Tons of Natural Light
• Walk-in Showers • Heat, Water Included
• Internet + Storage Locker
• Large Community Room with Weekly Activities
• Original Auditorium for Movie Nights
and Community Events
• Use of the Large Indoor Gym
• 2 Elevators • Secured Lobby and Entrances

Senior Apartments

101 School St., Sheboygan Falls

920-467-1520

berkshire-sheboyganfalls.com
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APARTMENTS,
Cook Supervisors and Prep Cooks
SHEBOYGAN FALLS
Camp Anokijig - Plymouth WI - April to October
Camp Anokijig is looking to build a kitchen staff
enriched with the Positive Values, Respect, and
Appreciation that are ingrained in the Anokijig Tradition.

$9.50-$15.00 / Hour Dependent on Position: Experience: Certification

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, SHEBOYGAN FALLS: For the elderly (62
and over). Rent based on income.
For application, call Housing Authority. 920-459-3466

Full-Time, Part-Time, Weekend Hours / Morning, Afternoon, and Evening Shifts
SERVSAFE training offered / Background check required
Full Vaccination against CoVid-19 required for 2022 season.
No experience required - will train

*CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE*
10am TUESDAY - Friday’s Review
10am THURSDAY-Tuesday’s Xtra,
Bi-weekly Beacon and Random Lake
Sounder. Prepay $10.00/week for 20
words or less. $ .30 each additional
word. 60 words maximum.
online at https://www.plymouthreview.com/classified-order/ 920893-6411

APARTMENTS,
SURROUNDING AREA

To apply: Call Camp Office at 920-893-0782 or
online at https://anokijig.workbrightats.com/jobs/324141-65741.html
Questions e-mail Diane Kanz at dianek@anokijig.net

HOWARDS GROVE, 2 bedroom
upper, appliances included, no pets,
$650/month. Security deposit, background checks and references. For
application call 920-918-4953.

FULL TIME

Our Mission…."To enliven the spirit of our
community and to enrich the lives of all, by
providing diverse experiences in the arts!"

We are Hiring!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Job Type: Part-Time, 15-20 hrs. per week
Could you help us fulfill our mission of enriching
lives in our community by presenting a diverse arts
program? If yes, we invite you to apply!
Plymouth Arts Center, a 501c3 non-profit membership organization, is seeking an organized and
enthusiastic individual to act as an integral member of our team. The Administrative Assistant will
assist in the daily clerical duties as assigned by
the Executive Director and will be the first person
visitors and volunteers meet.
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, COMPETENCIES
• Excellent customer service skills are key.
Must enjoy working with the public.

•

llc
Seeking detail-oriented individuals with
a good work ethic and leadership skills.
AVAILABLE OPPORTUNITIES

Must Have
Driver’s License
and Insurance

Horticulturists
Landscape Maintenance Technicians

18 Yrs. Old and Up

We specialize in residential landscape maintenance
and installation servicing Fond du Lac, Sheboygan,
Ozaukee counties and Milwaukee north shore.

Visit

Townwilson.com
for more information

Steve Stuebs: 920-207-9536
Email: sstuebs13@gmail.com

JOB FAIR
Tuesday, May 17
6:00am-Noon

$3,000
Sign-On
Bonus!

Thursday, May 19

•

Must have excellent organizational skills (multi
-tasking) and have the ability to be a selfstarter, while working closely in collaboration
with other team members and volunteers.

•

Demonstrate proficiency in Microsoft Office i.e.
Word-Processing, Power Point, Publisher, Excel, and possess good, basic, math skills.

• Pay starting at $23.23 per hour
• Night shift diﬀerential pay
• Vacation and paid holidays
• Medical, dental, vision & life insurance
• 401K company match

SCHEDULE: Weekday/Weekend, and occasional
evening hours. Job sharing. Position is available
immediately

NO PHONE CALLS. Send Resume to the
Plymouth Arts Center, P.O.Box 253,
Plymouth, WI 53073 or Email your resume to
the Executive Director: Donna Hahn
donna@plymoutharts.org

See CLASSIFIEDS/30

Cascade, WI

SUMMER
HELP
WANTED

Demonstrate knowledge of and/or ability to
use correct grammar, vocabulary, spelling, and
office terminology to compose and/or proofread correspondence, reports, and materials.

MINIMUM EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCES
High school diploma or General Educational
Development (GED) diploma and two years of
related administrative experience; or equivalent
combination of education and experience.

ALL REAL ESTATE ADVERTISED
HEREIN is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference, limitation,
or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, family
status, or national origin, or intention
to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Noon-7:00pm

Apply online at
www.milkspecialties.com/careers
EOE

We are located at
627 Maine Avenue
Adell, WI 53001
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TRY THE
BEACON’S NEW, FAST,
COMPLETE WEBSITE
www.sheboyganbeacon.com

APARTMENT MAINTENANCE PERSON NEEDED
30 hours per week in Plymouth

Duties include lawn care, snow removal,
basic plumbing & electrical, painting and repairs.
Must have reliable transportation.

Send resume to dloveland@horizon-management.net or
Horizon Management Group Attn: Hawthorne Woods
PO Box 2829 La Crosse, WI 54602

Sheboygan Falls School District is seeking

Substitute TEACHERS

Positions consist of hours worked during the school day.
Applications can be found under employment on our website…
Pay is $140/day and free lunch

https://www.sheboyganfalls.k12.wi.us/
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City of Sheboygan Falls
Seasonal Temporary Help

CLASSIFIEDS from 28

SERVICES

General Labor/Maintenance
SHEBOYGAN PAINT COMPANY
NOW HIRING

SHIFT SUPERVISOR
Job Purpose:
To effectively lead a team of hourly employees through the
production processes to support the company’s efforts to meet our
customer’s needs and allow the site to strive toward our company’s
vision. That vision is to set the standard for being known as a
wonderful place to work, appreciated for our customer service and
ﬁnancial stability that our customers can count on. This will be
accomplished through stronger leadership, developing a team to
better utilize improvement in technology, and create and maintain
clear and timely communications to all stake holders.

$15.00 per hour

High school seniors and
Retirees encouraged to apply
Apply at City of Sheboygan Falls - City Hall

• Ability to solve practical problems
• Lead to continuous improvements & other efﬁciencies
• Excellent verbal & written commuication skills

To receive more details regarding the job
or to submit a resume please contact
Elizabeth Schroeder
eschroeder@shebpaint.com

920-458-2157

We’re an equal opportunity employer. All applicants will be considered for employment without attention
to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran or disability status.

Reaching 48,400 homes in Sheboygan Cty
(plus the Internet)

Deadline: Thursday 10 a.m.

Call: 920-893-6411
or 877-467-6591

$
10. 00
20 wo/rwk
or lessds

CLASSIFIEDS Visit our website at www.plymouth-review.com

MIKE’S PAINTING, STAINING &
POWER WASHING: Reasonable
rates, over 35 years of experience.
Free estimates. 920-458-1720

375 Buffalo Street • Sheboygan Falls

GENERAL SERVICES

or visit www.cityofsheboyganfalls.com
under employment to print the application form

N O R T H W O O D S C O N T R A C TING: Rooﬁng and siding and more.
Specials ran in the month of May.
licensed, insured, and bonded. 920400-1173 ofﬁce.

Experience and Competencies:
• Bachelors or Associates degree in a related area
or 3 plus years in the supervisory role
• Expierence using Lean and/or
Lean 6 Sigma methods (Preferred)
• Proﬁcient in Microsoft Ofﬁce (Excel, Word, PowerPoint)
• Strong analytical skills
- Able to use data to make good decisions
• Strong organizational skills

PAINTING

Horizon Elementary School is seeking a

SERVER / COOK

Position consists of hours worked during
the school day. The job description can be
found under employment on our website
www.plymouth.k12.wi.us.
If interested please stop in the district office
for an application or download the application
from our website and return the completed
form by July 16.
Approximately 5 hours per day. Hourly rate is
$11.85-$14.35.
If you have questions call 920-892-2661.

Plymouth District Office
125 Highland Avenue
Plymouth, WI 53073

INSULATION: Are you tired of high
heating bills? DW Spray Foam offers
high quality spray foam insulation for
your crawl space, basement, house,
attic, garage or pole barn. Call 920629-3128 now for a FREE estimate.

HOME SERVICES: Indoor/outdoor
home care needs. Lawn rolling, gutter
cleaning. Spring cleanup. No job too
small. Call Matt at Pioneer Residential Services. 920-892-7877

BULK MATERIAL PICK-UP: Sofas,
mattresses, chairs, electronics,
metal, etc. You want to get rid of it...
We’ll pick it up! Also offering trailers,
dump trailers, dolly rental, gutter
cleaning, and mini storage. Call for
Pricing 920-893-9715.

GARDEN,
LANDSCAPING
SERVICES
TREE SERVICE: Trees trimmed or
removed, stump grinding. 25 Years
of experience. Free estimates. 920946-0204

SPRING CLEANUP: Winter mess
cleanup, pressure washing, mowing,
pruning, edging, seeding, mulching,
stone, brick, tree removal, gutters,
dethatching, and aerating. All of
your outdoor needs. Excellent work
done reasonably. INSURED. Call
920-226-1469

PRUNING AND TREE REMOVAL:
Any size, prune, cut and removed.
Stump grinding. Experienced, professional. Emergency service available.
Year-round. INSURED. 920-2261469.

See CLASSIFIEDS/33

HELP WANTED
FULL OR PART TIME

Tire Service
Technician

• Hard-working individual
• We’re willing to train
• No shot required
Apply at…

PERFECT CIRCLE TIRE
W4863 Clearview Rd
Waldo

(920) 528-7277
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Read

Plymouth School District is seeking

• SUMMER •

News & Advertising
Production Assistant

CUSTODIANS/GROUNDSKEEPERS

$13.00 an hour • Positions consist of hours working during the day
The job description can be found under employment on
our website www.plymouth.k12.wi.us
If interested please stop in the district office for an
application or download the application from our website.

If you have questions call 920-892-2661

Plymouth District Office

125 Highland Avenue | Plymouth, WI 53073

Part-Time

About
20 Hours/per week
Monday-Friday

You’ll find more
than you’d expect
for FREE!!!

Experience
necessary
with Adobe
InDesign &
Photoshop

Send resume & questions to
reply@plymouth-review.com
(920) 893-6411 Ext. 29

Hiring!

• TRUSS ASSEMBLERS •
• $500 Sign-On Bonus
• Health Insurance &
Vacation Days within
30 Days of Employment
• $2.00 Shift Premium
• Indoor & Outdoor
Positions Available

ALL
SHIFTS

• Opportunity
for Advancement
• No Experience Necessary
• 3% Salary Bonus
• Ability to Lift up to
50 lbs. Required

TRUCK DRIVERS

• Local
• CDL Required

• Be Home
Every Night

• ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR •
3rd SHIFT

Apply online at
Richardson-Industries.com
or in person at
W989 County Road FF, Haven

Our Mission…."To enliven the spirit of our
community and to enrich the lives of all, by providing diverse experiences in the arts!"

We are Hiring!

EDUCATION COORDINATOR
Plymouth Arts Center, a 501c3 non-profit organization,
is seeking a qualified, part-time Education Coordinator.
This valuable member of our team plays a key role in the
planning, development, and implementation of our arts
education programs, workshops, and exhibitions, for
students of all ages. Contact PAC’s executive director for
a complete job description.

QUALIFICATIONS & PREFERRED SKILLS

• Two to three years of experience as a manager, coordinator,
teacher, in an art related field

• Bachelor’s Degree in Art or Arts Ed, or Art Administration ideal.
Bachelor’s in business admin. or equivalent welcome

• Highly organized, self-starter, focused and creative
• Strong leadership skills
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
• Proficient in social media platforms and Microsoft Office
Products, i.e., Publisher, Excel, Outlook

• Experience in fiscal management, understanding of financial
performance

Job Type: Part-Time, Flexible 20 hrs. per week

NO PHONE CALLS. Send Resume to the
Plymouth Arts Center, P.O.Box 253,
Plymouth, WI 53073 or Email your resume to the
Executive Director: Donna Hahn
donna@plymoutharts.org
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50/hour
Commercial & Non-Commercial
Paying

UP
TO

$

DRIVERS

Summer & permanent positions available for PART-TIME &
FULL-TIME to drive limos, private cars, shuttle van
& busses. School bus drivers welcome to apply.

Contact Santana’s for more info…920-912-6940 • 920-698-6082
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CLASSIFIEDS from 30

Automobiles For Sale
VEHICLES

GARDEN,
LANDSCAPING
SERVICES
Approved Lawn Care Residential
& Commercial Yard Maintenance.
Weekly lawn mowing & trimming,
Hedge trimming/small tree trimming,
Leaf blowing/bagging, Mulch delivery
& spreading, Lawn applications - 4
step program. Call today for a free
estimate. 920-377-0139

USED CARS FOR SALE

MOPEDS, SCOOTERS

MOPED FOR SALE: 2018 Solana
49cc moped, low 1,068 miles, 4
stroke, blue color, trunk, runs and
looks great. $1,250. 920-627-2976

DONATE VEHICLE: Get minimum
$500 tax deduction. All vehicles accepted running or not. All proceeds to
youth. Free Towing. Call Christian
Life 920-892-4080

Ofﬁce-Clerical

HELP WANTED • PART-TIME
Computer • Phone • Typing Proﬁciency
REQUIRED
Direct resumes, inquiries to

A leader in Ofﬁce and
Apply
online or in personFurniture
at
Institutional

reply@plymouth-review.com
113 E. Mill Street
Plymouth
920-893-6411 Ext. 29

IS HIRING!

www.richardson-industries.com,
email kkane@richcostr.com,
635 Old Cty Hwy PP,
Sheboygan
1st Shift •Falls,
FullWI
or Part Time

Woodworker Assemblers
Sanding • Utility • Material Handlers
4-10 hours days full-time
Flex schedule available for part-time

2nd Shift • Full or Part Time
CNC Operator
Woodworker Assemblers
Sanding • Utility • Material Handlers

$4 per hour Shift Premium
$3 per hour Shift Premium for Swing Shifts
Beneﬁts package available 1st of the month
following hire. Vacation available ﬁrst year.

Apply online or in person at
www.richardson-industries.com,
email kkane@richcostr.com,
635 Old Cty Hwy PP,
Sheboygan Falls, WI

SHEBOYGAN PAINT COMPANY
NOW HIRING

PRODUCTION CLERK
Key Job Skills:
• Ability to multi-task
• Basic Math Skills
• Strong communication
• Adaptability
skills
• Attention to detail
& accuracy

Job Requirements:
• Must be able to lift up to 50 pounds on a repetitive basis
• Must be able to stand on feet for long periods of time
• Perform item cycle counts to ensure inventory accuracy
• Able to read instructions and
execute basic math to complete daily work

Experience and Competencies:

•
•
•
•
•

Associates degree of 2 years’ experience (recommended)
Excellent verbal & written communiction skills
Strong analytical & problem-solving skills
Excellent organizational skills and attention to detail
Excellent time management skills with a proven ability
to meet deadlines
• Proﬁcient with Microsoft Ofﬁce (Mid-level in Excel)

To receive more details regarding the job
or to submit a resume please contact
Elizabeth Schroeder
eschroeder@shebpaint.com

920-458-2157

We’re an equal opportunity employer. All applicants will be considered for employment without attention
to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, veteran or disability status.
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WANTED

Have You Ever Considered a Career
in Assisted Living Caregiving?
Songbird Pond
Assisted Living in
Plymouth is now
providing immediate
FREE ON-SITE
certification classes!
Start right away!

WANTED OLDER ITEMS: Wood
shutters, beer crates, metal advertisement signs, brass/copper fire
extinguishers, leather fireman’s
helmets, old snow shoes, old outdoor thermometers, anvils, wash
tubs, Native American artifacts,
etc. Military items from WWII or
older, US, German, Japanese pistols,
helmets, edged weapons etc. All
calls welcome. (Leave message
including area code if no answer.)
920-627-5333

Starting
Salary
$15/hour with
excellent
benefit
packages!

OLD BEER CANS, 70’s collection
in attic or one can found in a wall.
Also buying brewery related signs
and advertising. 920-893-5548 or
920-377-1955

MUSCLE CARS OR CLASSIC
CARS WANTED: Any condition,
running or not. Cash today. 414467-9801

ATVS AND 3WHEELERS WANTED:
Old, unwanted, broken, any condition, any brand running or not cash
paid call or text Tim 920-287-6511

Paydays are
EVERY FRIDAY!

ALL AUTOS WANTED: Running or
not! Minimum $75 for mid-size and
larger. Picked up. Also buying dump
trucks and farm machinery. FREE
pickup 7 days a week. 920-470-9413

1900 Arbor View Dr., Plymouth

For more information,
call Sharon 262-364-7229

Your Passion. Our Culture.

Join the #SargentoFamily
Careers.Sargento.com
Follow Us!
Sargento Foods Inc.

@sargentofamily
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Spring Home & Garden
Spring is the time to enhance your home and garden
with these great design and landscaping tips

Multi-faceted building
supplier drafts future
Pederson
by Jeff
for The Beacon

BRIAN’S
STUMP GRINDING
Removal and Yard Cleanup
CA
• FREE Estimates
DISCOSH
UNT
• Resonable Pricing
• Multi Stump Discount

920-838-0049
INSURED

Up to $1,000 in REBATES AND
up to 12 YEAR PARTS and LABOR
included on Daikin Heating and
Cooling Equipment

24-hour
Emergency
Service
Call or email us today

920-458-6260 • info@proheatcool.com

After 72 years in business,
Falls Glass Service in Sheboygan Falls is not slowing down,
in fact it is growing.
Since opening its doors in
1950, Falls Glass Service has
firmly established itself as a
fixture in city of Sheboygan
Falls as one of the community’s
mainstay family-owned legacy
businesses.
According to Jeff Selk of
Falls Glass Service, the longstanding company, located at
433 Monroe St., offers a wide
range of services related to
windows, doors, fireplaces and
stoves.
“We provide, service and
install glass, mirrors, shower
doors, windows, doors [entry,
storm and patio), patio enclosures, gas and wood fireplaces
and stoves, retractable awnings
and railings,” Selk said.
Thanks to a highly supportive customer base, Selk said
Falls Glass as been eager to
grow its current building footprint.
“The idea of expansion
was always in the back of our
minds,” Selk said. “When
the property to the east of our
current building in Sheboygan Falls became available,
we knew it was something we
couldn’t pass up.”
On Monday, April 18, a former residences located to adja-

JON SELK (left) AND JEFF SELK (right) of Falls Glass Service have overseen a recent expansion effort, which has
included the purchase of Menzer Glass, Sheboygan, and
the acquisition of additional space adjacent to its location at 433 Monroe St. in Sheboygan Falls.
cent to the Falls Glass building
at 433 Monroe St. in Sheboygan
Falls was demolished to make
way for a future building expansion project.
While there are currently
several different directions
Falls Glass could go, Selk says
no specific expansion plans are
currently in place.
“We have ideas, but for now,
we are going to let the dust settle,” Selk said. “We have been
working closely with Steve Pes-

The Smiles
of Nature!

kie at Distinctive Design Studio
on utilizing the new space to its
full potential to best serve our
customers.”
Falls Glass currently features a staff of 18 employees
and Selk believes that number
is likely to grow in the near future.
“We are currently hiring installers and encourage anyone
interested to apply in person or

see FALLS GLASS page 38

OPEN

MEMORIAL
DAY

9:00am-1:00pm

5

$ 00
OFF

YOUR $25 PURCHASE!
N6625 ST RD 57
PLYMOUTH

(2 Miles North of Hwy. 23)
Valid with this coupon.
Expires 6/30/22.
Limit one per customer.
Not valid with other offers.

N6625 STATE ROAD 57
PLYMOUTH

3907 Hwy 42, Sheboygan
info@proheatcool.com

920-458-6260

(2 Miles North of Hwy 23)

www.wreathfactoryonline.com
Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm • Sun 10am - 4pm

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SPECIAL SECTION
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May 19th, 20th, 21st, 2022
2022

2745 sq ft | 4 bedrooms | 3 bathrooms

Thursday & Friday 4pm-8pm
3656 sq ft | 4 bedrooms | 4 bathrooms
Saturday 10am-4pm

g Tour
Sprinwww.SCHBA.org

TOUR 6 HOMES!

of Homes
2022
920-892-6280

2720 sq ft | 3 bedrooms | 3 bathrooms

Event Partners
THE CLEARINGS
OF KOHLER

4 NEW HOMES
1 REMODEL PROJECT
1 SASD HOME CONSTRUCTION PROJECT BUILD

Sp ring Tour

Sheboygan County Home Builders Association

May 19th, 20th, 21st

#2 - 1606
Indiana&Ave,
Sheboygan
Thursday
Friday
4pm–8pm
of Homes

#1 - 3001 Stonebrook Drive, Sheboygan

REMODEL

NEW

Event Partners

Sheboygan County Home Builders Association
PROJECT

#3 - 1623 N 24th Street, Sheboygan

Saturday 10am–4pm

NEW

Visit www.SCHBA.org for builder information, property descriptions, floor plans, and driving directions!

1st floor 1092 sq ft | 3 bedroom | 2 bath

2466 sq ft | 4 bedrooms | 3 bathrooms

2nd floor 1198 sq ft | 3 bedroom | 2-1/2 bath

#4 - 1502 Woodcrest Street, Howards Grove

#6 - 251 Victory Lane, Elkhart Lake

NEW

NEW

#1 - 380 Greystone Circle, Plymouth

NEW

#2 - 1410 Upper Greystone Drive, Plymouth

#3 - N5269 Blueberry Lane, Plymouth

NEW

NEW

2745 sq ft | 4 bedrooms | 3 bathrooms

NEW

3656 sq ft | 4 bedrooms | 4 bathrooms

2720 sq ft | 3 bedrooms | 3 bathrooms

6

2022

#4 - 1043 Larkspur Road, Plymouth

Spring Tour

of Homes

Sheboygan County Home Builders Association

HOMES
1994 sq ft | 2 bathrooms4|NEW
3 garages

1 REMODEL PROJECT
1 SASD
HOME
CONSTRUCTION
#5 - 1510 Woodcrest
Street, PROJECT
Howards BUILD
Grove
NEW

2022

Advance Tickets
2810 sq ft | 3 bathrooms | 3 garages
$8.00
Any Tour Home
#6 - 5324 At
Wild Meadow Drive, Sheboygan
$10.00
NEW

TOUR 6 HOMES!

1508 sq ft | 2 bathrooms | 2 garages

NEW

#5 - 600 Clearings Drive, Kohler

May 19th, 420th, 21st

Children 3 & under are free
when carried through
each home.

Thursday & Friday 4pm–8pm
Saturday 10am–4pm

Visit SCHBA.org
for advance ticket
Visit www.SCHBA.org for builder information, property descriptions, floor plans, and driving directions!
sale locations
and
tour information!
3 1646 sq ft | 2 bathrooms
2819 sq ft | 3 bathrooms | 3 garages
2315 sq ft | 2.5 bathrooms | 2 garages
| 3 garages
#7 - N6562 Meadowbrook Lane, Sheboygan
NEW

NEW

#8 - 1719 Andrae Circle,5Sheboygan

2

TOUR 8
NEW HOMES!

2021

1
2281 sq ft | 3 bathrooms | 4 garages

4012 sq ft | 3.5 bathrooms | 4 garages

g Tour
Sprinwww.SCHBA.org
920-892-6280

of Homes

Sheboygan County Home Builders Association

Visit www.SCHBA.org for builder information, property descriptions, floor plans, and driving directions!

T

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SPECIAL SECTION
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First impressions make a difference

Legacy firm gets
better with age

FALLS GLASS from 36

send their resumes to info@fallsglass.com,” Selk said.
In September 2021, Falls Glass initiated its expansion plans by
adding Menzer Glass in Sheboygan to the fold.
“We purchased the Menzer Glass business name and their assets
last fall,” Selk said. “We brought one employee over to Falls Glass
Service from Menzer Glass. Menzer Glass had been around since
1952, which is almost as long as Falls Glass Service has been in
business [1950].
“We knew we needed to continue to serve the people of Sheboygan County with quality product lines and great customer service, just as Menzer Glass & Falls Glass Service had both done
for years,” he said. “Purchasing Menzer Glass just seemed like the
right thing to do to achieve the goal of continuing to serve Sheboygan County with excellence.”
Reflecting on the past 72 years of serving Sheboygan Falls and
the surrounding area, Selk appreciates the support Falls Glass Service has received since 1950.
“We would like to thank the community of Sheboygan Falls and
all of our customers for their patronage over the past 72 years,”
Selk said. “We look forward to continue growing and servicing our
customers with custom premium products and greats craftsmanship.”
For more information on Falls Glass Service, call 920-467-3192
or email in info@fallsglass.com.

Visitors’ impressions of a
home are often dictated by the
home’s entryway.
Just as one may judge a
book by its cover, the same
can be said about the impression that a front door and entryway can create, regardless
of how accurate that impression is.
Making certain changes
to an entryway can go a long
way toward improving curb
appeal.
Entryways also can set
the scene for a home’s interior. Whether one chooses to
be classic or bold, modern or
traditional, there are various
ways to quickly transform a
home’s entryway.
• Bold front door color:
Color can dramatically enhance an entryway. Painting
an existing door or replacing

it with a more vivid option
can do the trick.
The DIY Network says certain colors stand out as favorites. These include turquoise,
yellow, red, indigo, orange,
and black. The door color
should complement the other
shades of the home, such as
those on siding and trim.
• Custom walkway: Guide
guests right to the front door
with an attractive (and safe)
walkway. Stamped concrete
or decorative paver blocks
may fit the bill. This walkway
can extend to the street or to
the driveway.
• Contain plants. Landscaping around the entryway
should be neat and welltended. Overgrown plants or
shrubbery may give off an air
of neglect. Container plants
and carefully curated shrubs

TREE TRIMMING
and REMOVAL

The Bath or Shower You’ve Always Wanted

IN AS LITTLE AS 1 DAY

• Free estimates
• Stump grinding
• Fire wood
(self-serve or delivery)

500*
OFF

920-627-3550

$

No Payments & No Interest
for 18 Months**

OR

Military & Senior Discounts Available

OFFER EXPIRES June 30, 2022

CALL NOW!

(877) 594-2313
*Includes product and labor; bathtub, shower or walk-in tub and wall surround. This promotion cannot be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions
may apply. This offer expires 6/30/2022. Each dealership is independently owned and operated. **Third party ﬁnancing is available for those customers who
qualify. See your dealer for details. ©2022 BCI Acrylic Inc.

W4704 CTH U, Plymouth

can create a neat and inviting
aura.
• Highlight the address.
Make sure the home can be
found easily with bold and
decorative house numbers.
Consider two different address signs: one illuminated
and easily viewed from the
curb, and another closer to the
front door.
• Utilize high-end materials. The relatively small
area of real estate by the front
door enables homeowners to
splurge on more opulent materials that can really add a
feeling of luxury.
These can include colorful
tiles, ornate planters, decorative wooden doors, or elaborate knobs and lighting fixtures.
• Add architectural details. Find out which architectural elements will meld
with the style of the home and
then incorporate them. Moldings, columns, shutters, and
trim are areas to consider.

Spring

!
e
r
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Our schedule is ﬁlling up FAST!
Get on our book today!

®

WE SELL
ENERGY STAR

®

WINDOW WORLD

15

NEVER CLEAN YOUR

GUTTERS AGAIN®

YEARS OF
EXCELLENCE

4800

$

*

*(10) 2000 Series | Energy Star Rated
White Double Hung | Double Pane | Installed

Finance a
House FULL
of Windows:

99*/month

$

*Special Rate 7.99% APR with 60 equal
monthly payments or 0% for 18 months

All windows include: double lifetime ltd warranty, seal failure warranty, labor warranty, transferrable warranty

920-923-4189

windowworldfonddulac.com

This Window World® franchise is independently owned and operated by Xterior Plus LLC
dba Window World of Fond du Lac under license from Window World, Inc.

• Eliminates Clogged Gutters
• Handles the Leaves, Wind, Rain & Snow
• Helps Prevent Mold, Rot
and Insect Infestation
• Installed by Factory Trained Technicians
• Lifetime Guarantees

920

564-2525

www.nyhofonline.com

Serving Sheboygan County since 1972

FREE Estimates • Prompt Service

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SPECIAL SECTION

Decks move
to a bright
new age
Custom-built decks can
expand usable outdoor entertaining spaces. Decks can surround pools and create outdoor patio areas that make it
easy to establish multi-tiered
living spaces, improving the
functionality of outdoor areas.
Certain deck trends have
emerged as industry experts’
top picks for the upcoming
remodeling and renovation
season. For those thinking of
revamping an existing deck,
or building an entirely new
one, these trends are on point.
• Established perimeters:
“Picture framing” is not a new
trend, but one that has taken
greater hold in recent years.
The term refers to aesthetically appealing designs that conceal the ends of deck boards
for a clean finish.
Some designs feature contrasting material colors on the
ends for even more impact.
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This helps create refined perimeters for a polished look.
• Roof-top decking: Urban
areas also can benefit from
decking to create usable outdoor spaces.
In fact, many new condominium and townhouse communities are incorporating rooftop decks into their designs,
particularly in communities
with water views or other impressive vistas.
Experts suggest roof-top
decks feature light-colored materials and fixtures to help keep
the area cool even in direct sunlight.
•: Professional homebuilders
say that the trend for using distressed hardwoods at home has
migrated outside. Some decking manufacturers have recently introduced low-maintenance composite deck boards
that mimic the look and feel
of distressed, rustic hardwood
flooring.
This weathered appearance
gives the look of age without
the upkeep of real aged wood.
• Wooden walkways:
Decking can be the more tra-

Complete
Landscaping
Available

920-980-6027
920-564-2834

CERTIFIED ARBORIST
EXPERIENCED & INSURED
Large Caliber Trees
(To be moved with 65” Tree Spade)

WE MOVE, BUY & SELL
LARGE TREES

Buy
at Wholesale
Prices! Acres
of trees
to choose
from!!

ditional design people envision with a patio table or outdoor furniture. But it also can
consist of wooden walkways
or a low-laying patio to accentuate the yard.
• Mixed materials: Homeowners may be inspired by
commercial eateries, breweries and urban markets in their
exterior design choices. Decks
featuring composite materials
and aluminum railings blend
sophistication, urban appeal
and comfort.
• Personal touches: Homeowners can customize their
decks with personal touches.
It’s not unheard of to wrap columns in stone or glass tiles for
more impact. And a vast array
of decking colors now enables
fun interpretations for outdoor
areas.
• Fire pit conversation
area: Many decks can incorporate water or fire elements
for visual appeal. Gas-fueled
fire elements can expand the
functionality of decks beyond
the warm seasons, or make enjoying them practical on nights
when the temperature plummets.

Complete Tree
Removals &
Tree Pruning

FREE ESTIMATES

Evergreens, Trees, Shrubs,
Flowering Bushes

Pruning
Tree
Removal
and

ANY size:

• Prune
• Cut and remove
• Stump grinding

Experienced • Professional
Emergency service available • Year-round
INSURED • 920-226-1469

Choose From 100s, Ready To Go
Also For Delivery or Pick Up

Premium Oak Hardwood Mulch,Topsoil

PLEASANT
PLEASANT VIEW
VIEW TREE
TREE FARM
FARM LLC
LLC

W1418 E. VanEss Rd., Oostburg • MICHAEL HUIBREGTSE • 920-980-6027 • 920-564-2834

We’ve Provided
the Plymouth Area
with the Best in
Home Comfort for
Over 80 Years!
A spring inspection & tune-up of your central air
conditioner can improve its efﬁciency & increase its life span.

10

%

STEINER
Heating and Air Conditioning Inc.
SENIOR
CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

425 McColm Street | Plymouth | 920-892-2911
thechel@steinerheating.com

BIGOR
OR SMALL,
SMALL, WE
BIG
WE DO
DO IT
IT ALL!
ALL!

Residential, Industrial, Commercial
See usPlumbing
for all your
residential,
& Piping

industrial,
and Oft
commercial
• Same Day Service
en Available needs!
• Water Heater Replacement

● Free Water Testing - by appointment
• Softeners/Iron Filers
● Dementia Trained Plumbers
ADA Friendly
Bathroom Remodeling
●• Bathroom
Remodeling
Bath Remodeling
●• Walk-in
Showers
●• Highrise
Medical Toilets
Gas Piping/Backflow Testing
●• Same
Day Welding/Food
Service Often Available
Stainless
Industry Specialist

• Sewer & Water
Service Replacement
920-892-6601
• Kitchen Dishwasher Replacement
www.hauckeplumbing.com
• Design & Build Engineering

920-892-6601
www.hauckeplumbing.com
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Donʻt Miss Out ...

GARAGE
SALE

The CLASSIFIED DEADLINE is

TUESDAY AT 10:00 AM

Premium Buildings at an
Affordable Price

for next week’s Friday Review
Also online at www.plymouth-review.com!

TO PLACE YOUR AD:
Call: 893-6411 x10 • Toll Free 877-467-6591
Email: reviewclassiﬁeds@gmail.com
Visit: www.plymouth-review.com

Agricultrual | Horse | Storage
Personal Shop | Commercial
Residential | Mini Storage

920-922-7010 PINNOBUILDINGS.COM

SERVICE GUIDE
Get the BEST HELP Around
BREWING

FIREARMS/AMMO
SHEBOYGUN’S SHOOTER SUPPLY & REPAIR

920-893-9715

WANTED: USED FIREARMS

THE GARAGE DOOR EXPERTS

Service and Installation

WANTED: High Caliber Revolvers

WE REPAIR A LL FIREARMS!

SheboyGUN’s
Shooter Supply

Sales • Service • Repairs
1822 N. 12th Street
Sheboygan • 458-3247

HEATING & AC
Lakeshore

HVAC

Scott Hilbelink

3323 Behrens Pkwy., Sheb.

920-458-6223

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Outdoor Services LLC
920.889.5969
LAWN CARE,
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
Fully Insured

920.889.5969

ROOFING

Homeowners and Builders…call and ask about our
50-year Non-Prorated Weather Stopper Warranty!
Attention Active Military, Veterans and Retirees…
$250 GAF rebate on your GAF Lifetime Roofing System!

Home Office • Entertainment • Built-ins
Basements • Staircases • Mouldings

25 Years of Beautiful Custom Interiors
See us at www.meconstruction.biz &
Call us at 920-980-3208

NEED CASH?
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

ALWAYS CASH • WE PAY CASH!!

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

For gold, silver, diamonds, jewelry,
silver flatware, US coins, watches and clocks
1103 N. 8th Street • Sheboygan, WI

920-457-7678 or 920-254-0123

OUTDOOR SERVICES

920-287-2469

Property Service

LLC

W5504 Sumac Rd | Plymouth

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
EXCAVATING & LAWN ROLLING
MULCH, TOP SOIL & STONE

SEWING MACHINE

SHOE REPAIR

5starproperty@att.net

Office (920) 783-8497
Cell (920) 287-1978
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
LICENSED • INSURED
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Tree Removal • Chipping & Mulch
Landscaping • Lawn/Weed Care
Organic Topsoil • Spring/Fall Clean-up
Snow Plowing available in Plymouth, Falls, Kohler & Sheboygan
Serving ALL of Sheboygan County & Surrounding Areas

WATER TREATMENT
Serving the
Sheboygan County area
for over 70 Years!

Insured • Bonded • State Licensed
(ROOF)

Specialty Cabinets & Woodworking

• Full Custom Kitchens & Baths • Upfit your Existing Kitchen

Five Star

KETTLE VIEW ROOFING LLC.
920-627-7663

www.bdautoandtruckbody.com

Legemaat Services, LLC
www.legemaatservices.com

LLC

920-893-5252 • CTH C, Plymouth

J. Kisiolek Jewelers

920.564.2378

Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm • Gene Schnurr, Owner

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Utilizing the Latest Equipment
• Frame Straightening • Auto Body Repair
• Used Vehicles

Custom Interiors

Dolly, Trailers and Dump
Trailer & Gutter Cleaning
Also Mini Storage

GARAGE DOORS

24 Hour Towing Service

Specializing in Insurance Claims

S.K. DISPOSAL

Call today for price quote

408 Fond du Lac Ave. • Sheboygan Falls • (920) 467-0441
Store Hours: Tues-Fri 4-8; Sat 10-2 • Call for an appointment

BD

AUTO & SALES
TRUCK BODY

CUSTOM INTERIORS

Sofas, Mattresses, Chairs,
Electronics, Metal, ANYTHING

Beer & Wine Kits ~ Bottles ~ Malt ~ Grains
Carboys ~ Gift Certificates

AUTOMOTIVE

CLEAN UP
Your Local Pick-Up for
Bulk Materials

FREE
Homebrew
Classes!

Rosendale | Merrill | Minocqua |Weyauwega | Delavan

Sales • Service • Repair

FILTERS • SOFTENERS • RENTALS

920-467-3135

Service Most Makes & Models
Payment Plans • Bottled Water • Water & Salt Delivery

www.sewingmachineshop.net

3109 County Rd PP, Plymouth...893-5967 • Toll Free...800-445-8874

Sheboygan
Falls
860 Monroe St., Sheboygan
Falls
Hours: Mon 9:30-3:00
Tues-Fri 9:30-4:30; Closed Saturdays for the Summer

www.culliganwi.com

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SPECIAL SECTION
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How to wave
back at
a heat wave
Heat waves are an inevitable
part of summer in many places
across the globe.
While humans can escape indoors to air conditioned rooms
when heat waves hit full swing,
flowers planted around a property have no such luxury, putting their survival in jeopardy
whenever the mercury rises to
especially steamy heights.
Wilted flowers that have
succumbed to the summer sun
are a sight many gardening
enthusiasts can recognize. But
there are ways to keep flowers
safe and vibrant during periods
of extreme heat.
• Water at the appropriate times of day. The National
Gardening Association (NGA)
notes that it’s best to water in
the early morning and evening
because less water will be lost
to evaporation during these
times of day than during the
afternoon, when temperatures
tend to be at their hottest.
• Choose the right watering method. It’s not just when
but also how you water that can
affect flowers during summer
heat waves.
Above-ground
sprinklers
might be great for lawns, but
the NGA notes that such sprinklers can encourage the spread
of disease on certain plants, including roses.
Many gardening professionals recommend soaker hoses
when watering flowers because
they promote deep watering
that can help the plants withstand the summer heat.
If you must use an overheard
watering system, set the timer
so plants are watered in early in
the morning or evening.
• Routinely check the soil

moisture. Soil moisture can
help gardeners determine if
their flowers have enough water
to withstand the heat.
The NGA advises gardeners
to dig a 12-inch deep wedge of
soil from their gardens to determine its moisture levels. If the
top six inches of the soil is dry,
water.
If that area is still wet or

moist, the plants have enough
moisture to withstand the heat.
Check these moisture levels
more frequently during heat
waves than other times of year.
• Avoid over-watering.
Novice gardeners may be tempted to water more frequently
when they see wilted leaves on
their flowers. But wilted leaves
are not necessarily indicative of
suffering plants.
Plants release moisture to
protect themselves from excessive heat, and that release of
moisture can cause leaves to
wilt as the plants try to protect
themselves by providing less
surface area that can be exposed
to the sun.
So long as soil moisture
levels are healthy, the flowers should be fine, even if their
leaves have wilted.

Open
Memorial
Day

OPEN
11am-4pm

OPEN
11am-4pm

Wide Selection of…

Perennials
Bedding Plants
Baskets ~ Shrubs
Roses ~ Trees

Free Cordless Lift

PrePlanted
On Graber Cellular, Pleated, Natural, Roller,
Solar,
Baskets
Gift
Certiﬁ
cates
Fresco
Roman,
and
Fabric Shades*
& Pots
Available

Moraine G A R D E N S
2 mi. south of Fleet Farm on Hwy. 57 at Sumac Rd.
(Only 15 minutes from Sheboygan)

893-0843

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-4; Sun. 11-4

SALE
Free Cordless Lift
on Select Graber®
Blinds
and Shades
LIMITED TIME ONLY

XT1™ LT46

LAWN
LAWN TRACTOR
TRACTOR
†† Kohler®
® 7000 Series V-Twin OHV
• 23 HP††
engine
XT1™ LT46
stamped twin-blade deck
• 46" TRACTOR
LAWN
XT1™ LT46
LAWN
TRACTOR
††
LT46
23 HP
Kohler® 7000 Series V-Twin OHV
•XT1™
LAWN
TRACTOR
engine
AT:
STARTING
AT:†† Kohler® 7000 Series V-Twin OHV
23
•• $STARTING
46"HP
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twin-blade deck
**
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LT46
2,399
• 23 HP†† Kohler® 7000 Series V-Twin OHV
LAWN
TRACTOR
engine
stamped twin-blade deck
• 46"
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deck
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TRACTOR
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• 46"
engine
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STARTING
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$

2,399
2,399

HIGH
SUPPLY
LLC
703STAR
County
Road PP
Plymouth,
WI
53073
703 County Road PP
Plymouth,
WI 53073
920-893-5108
M-F 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-2pm
920-893-5108
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FOR GREAT PRICES
AND COLOR
SELECTION
Residential and
business customers
are always
welcome.

THE

Place for

Mulch

VA L I D A U G U ST 1 6 – N O V E M B E R 1 6 , 2 0 1 8
• Stop
in today to see over
40 blinds and shades
FOR INSPIRATION AND INFORMATION, CONSULT YOUR GRABER WINDOW TREATMENT EXPERT TODAY.
on display
We also move TREES, do LANDSCAPING,
*Fabric shades applies to looped Roman, classic flat Roman, or seamless Roman styles only.
• Excludes
SaleGraber
through
May
31, 2022
Simple Selections
and commercial
orders.
have TREES of all sizes, and TOPSOIL.

920-467-7840
215 Pine Street
Sheboygan Falls

Hours:
Mon - Fri 7am-5pm • Sat 8am-Noon

(7/18) 18-9372

SEE OUR ONLINE MULCH ORDER FORM!

7230 Sauk Trail Road, Sheboygan
Call 920-452-1967 www.AMTrees.com

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SPECIAL SECTION

Who loves
a garden
loves a
greenhouse too
Avid gardeners may be enticed by the idea of a greenhouse that allows them to explore their passion for plants

year-round.
While it’s true that greenhouses afford this luxury,
there are important things
to consider before erecting a
greenhouse in your yard.
Greenhouses require ample
time to maintain. Greenhouses are not self-managing; they
require heat, water, venting,
electricity, and maintenance
on the part of gardeners.
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Individuals need to determine how much time they
have to devote to a greenhouse and then consider their
options.
Start by choosing the size
of the greenhouse. Many experts suggest getting the largest one you can afford and fit
into the yard. It is much easier
to fill a large greenhouse than
try to expand on a small one
later on.
Next, consider whether you
want to build the greenhouse
from scratch or utilize a prefabricated kit that can make
easier work of the job.
Kits typically contain all of
the materials needed, and are
easiest for someone who is a
construction novice. Look for
“grower greenhouses,” which
are all-purpose options with
adjustable shelving and space

for growing plants full-term.
The next step is deciding
where the greenhouse will be
located.
The goal is to have a consistent amount of sunlight
year-round. A south-facing

Brent Schwaller’s
Prime Time Painting
and Drywall Inc.
920-400-7225

Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Bring
on
Spring!

Interior / Exterior Painting & Staining
Drywall Repair - Hanging/Finishing
Power Washing
23+ Years Experience - Fully Insured
1 Year Warranty

fetelM fer...

GRILLS

LAWN
MOWERS

Large Selection of GUNS In-Stock
Browning • Benelli • Smith & Wesson
Glock and Many More!
We have a GUNSMITH for your gun repair needs!

Bring in this ad to receive…

5 OFF

$

Gallon Paint

DAANE

WATER TREATMENT • DRINKINO WATER • SALT DEUVERY • WELi.SYSTEMS

ProMate EcoMax

locale is ideal, and structures
should remain north of the
greenhouse so they do not cast
a shadow on it. Gardening enthusiasts need to take into
consideration the angle of the
sun during all seasons before
choosing a location. Doing so
ensures that the sun is not obscured in the winter or fall.
Select a spot that also has
ample drainage, as you will
not want water pooling up
along the sides of or underneath the greenhouse. Raise
the greenhouse on footings to
alleviate flooding concerns.
Consult with a gardening
or agriculture expert about the
best way to heat the greenhouse.
Options abound with electric-, gas- and propane-powered heating sources. Some
systems will require venting.
You also will need to know
what is available and legal in
your area. Check to see if you
need a building permit for the
greenhouse and any accompanying heating elements.
Once the greenhouse is
situated, you can begin to add
other items, like benches, additional shelving, hooks for
tools, and even an automated
watering or misting system.

fetelM fer...

WATER TREATMENT • DRINKINO WATER • SALT DEUVERY • WELi.SYSTEMS

ProMate EcoMax
fetelM

BECAUSE EVEN DRY, WATER CAN LEAVE ITS MARK ON
YOUR HOME.

fer...

AFFORDABLE
SOFT
WATER
CAN
BE YOURS
BECAUSE EVEN DRY,
WATER
CAN LEAVE
ITS MARK
ON

• Reduce the effects hard water has on your family WATER
and TREATMENT • DRINKINO WATER • SALT DEUVERY • WELi.SYSTEMS
your home-like clothes that feel scratchy and stiff

ProMate EcoMax

all while using 30% less
water and
40% less salt than
YOUR
HOME.

• Are you FED up with cloudy glassware and dried skin
due to HARD water? We can help eliminate annoying,
•costly
Reduce
the effects
hard
water
has
on your
family
and
issues
caused
by
hard
water,
leaving
you
with
BECAUSE
EVEN
DRY,
WATER
CAN
LEAVE
ITS
MARK
ON
crystal-clear
and that
smoother
skin. and
EcoMax
offers
your home-like
clothes
feel scratchy
stiff
YOURdishes
HOME.
upalltowhile
a 30%
savings
onwater
water
usage,
70%
on
using
30% less
and
40% less
saltsavings
than
Reduce
the effectsof
hard
water
has on
your familytoand
soap, and• 40%
reduction
salt
usage
compared
competing systems.
conventional
systems.
your
home-like clothes that feel scratchy and stiff

competing systems.

ProMate

ecomax

all while using 30% less water and 40% less salt than

Standard installation is FREE with our
competing systems.
affordable rental options

920-564-2523

ProMate

ecomax

CompleteWaterInc.com

Expires May 31, 2022

HARDWARE

936 CENTER AVENUE • OOSTBURG • 920-564-2338

ProMate

ecomax

When you think water, think Complete Water!
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SPRING FLOORING

SALE

FREE MATERIAL ESTIMATES

FREE FINANCING*

10% OFF
Any purchase
over $1000

Must present coupon.
Valid on materials only.

FREE SAMPLES

FREE CARPET PAD

LUXURY VINYL PLANK

CARPET

VINYL

Excellent Selection  Design Help  Quality Installation Crew
3619 Washington Ave.
Sheboygan (Frontage Road)

(920) 451-4600

Excludes other offers
and previous purchases.
*With approved credit.

Store Hours: Wed-Fri 10-7
Sat-Sun 10-4 • Closed Mon & Tues

daltoncarpetonline.com
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Water sets
the table
for where
homes sit

Interior & Decorative Painting Drywall Finishing
Trim Work Wall Papering & Borders
Staining, Varnishing & Wood Graining

The groundwater table plays
a role in home construction,
foundation stability and home
comfort. Because the groundwater table is so significant, it
behooves homeowners to understand how it works.
National Geographic defines
a water table as the boundary between water-saturated ground
and unsaturated ground.
Well beneath the ground,
at various depths depending
on geography, topography
and weather conditions, pockets of water, called aquifers,
exist. The water table marks
the boundary between that
available water and the dry

GARAGE DOOR
Service Special
Call Scott

920.564.2378
LUBRICATE,
ADJUST &
INSPECT

Legemaat Services, LLC

only

80

$

www.legemaatservices.com

920-287-2469

W5504 Sumac Rd | Plymouth

2nd Door - Same Location $40

Ask about our DOOR & OPERATOR package special!
GARAGE DOORS

surface.
Ground water is impacted
by precipitation, irrigation
and ground cover. It also may
be affected by land use and
tides.
The water table can fluctuate with the seasons and from
year to year because it is affected by climatic variations,
as well as how much water

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
EXCAVATING & LAWN ROLLING

GET
YOUR
MULCH
TODAY!
Hardwood, Brown, Red, Natural & Cedar
SAV
$30 E
0

Retractable Fabric

AWNINGS
ALL

S

F

A perfect “roof” that provides privacy and
protection from the sun and rain.

S
SERVICE
LAS

S

G

Instant
shade
at the
touch of
a button

433 Monroe Street
Sheboygan Falls
920-467-3192
SHOWROOM HOURS
Monday - Friday 8:00am-5:00pm
Member of Sheboygan County
Home Builders Association

may be drawn from underground, advises Encyclopedia
Britannica.
The water table where one
person lives may be several
inches or feet below the surface of the ground and follow
the topography of the land.
For others, it may be much
higher, even coming above
the surface of the soil.
The water table as well
as local soil conditions and
drainage can impact homes
and their foundations.
If soil drains efficiently
and there is a relatively low
water table, it may not be
problematic. However, if soil
is dense and absorbent and the
water table is high, the ground
around a home may swell and
become saturated.
This can exert significant
pressure against the foundation walls.
In areas where a local water table rises near the surface, water can push against
the underside of the foundation in a condition known as
“hydrostatic pressure.” This
may cause water to infiltrate
through the bottom of the
foundation — even permeating solid concrete over time.
If hydrostatic pressure is
severe, it could lift certain
portions of the foundation out
of the ground, but this is very
unlikely. But it could cause
shifting of foundation walls
and structures like fencing
and decks.
Even if ground water does
not cause foundation cracking or shifting, it could lead to
humidity issues, resulting in
rust, bacteria and mold.
Wood structures in a home
may be compromised by a high
level of humidity.
Certain steps may need to be
taken to protect against damage
from a water table and abundant
ground water.
Basement and foundation
waterproofing
professionals
can help homeowners develop a
plan to mitigate water damage.
This can include grading
changes and the installation of
drains and pumps to move water away from the house. Special paints and sealants also can
protect the foundation.
Ground water can be a
hindrance when it affects the
home, but homeowners who
learn about it can be in a position to confront any ground
water issues.

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SPECIAL SECTION

Gardens in
bowls can
be plenty
of fun too
Though it’s easy to assume
gardening is an activity exclusive to homeowners with their
own yards, that’s not the case
at all.
Container gardening can
make it possible for anyone to
garden regardless of where they
live.
The benefits of container
gardening go beyond making
gardening accessible to everyone.
Many plants grown in containers are less susceptible to
disease than plants grown in the
soil, which can reduce reliance
on potentially harmful pesticides.
Container gardens also
tend to be easier to maintain
than traditional gardens, making gardening more doable for
people with especially hectic
schedules.
Container gardening can be
simple, and novices can consider these tips when planning
and ultimately tending to their
first gardens.
• Conduct a light audit.
Walk around your home to determine where your plant can be
placed so it gets as much light
as it needs to thrive.
Some plants need a lot of
light, while others can thrive
with a lot less. By conducting
a light audit before choosing
plants, you can determine if
your home is most conducive
to plants that require a lot of
a light or those that need little
light to get by.
• Make sure containers
have ample drainage. Drainage holes are essential when
choosing containers. Water

logged soil can be fatal for
plants, so there must be ample
drainage in the container.
Don’t focus too much on the
size of the holes, just make sure
that they allow excess water to
drain out from the pot.
• Don’t forget to feed your
plants. Potting soil won’t necessarily have nutrients that plants
can access, so many container
gardeners must fertilize the soil
so plants can thrive. Watering
with diluted fish emulsion, seaweed extract or compost tea can
help plants thrive. Feed once
every two weeks to start, adjusting the schedule thereafter
depending on how the plants
respond.
• Seek advice. Local gardening centers can be great
resources for novice container
gardeners.
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Commercial & Residential
Spring & Fall Clean Up
Landscaping * Design
Grass Cutting
Trimming * Edging
Mulching * Weeding
Planting * And More!

FREE ESTIMATES • 920-627-5323
Such centers can recommend
plants with a history of thriving in the area as well as plants
that might be more compatible
when containers are placed next
to one another.

Est. 1989

Interior • Exterior
Residential
Commercial
920-457-7695
Painting ~ Staining ~ Epoxy Floors

Instead of paying to watch TV, why not get it for FREE? When we install
this compact, incredibly powerful antenna, you’ll receive 40 or more
channels (many in HD!) The premium construction and outstanding
performance of this antenna will amaze you.

Call 920-564-6030 to
learn more about FREE TV.

Oostburg, WI

www.ccs1.net

It’s Never Too Early
To Start Thinking
About Your Next Project!

POWERFUL,
PREMIUM,
PERFORMANCE!

Siding • Windows • Doors
Call Schroeder
Brothers Today for
your FREE Estimate!
Your Dreams
Made Reality!

1719 S. 8th St., Sheboygan

info@SchroederBrothers.net

SPECIAL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE*

920-452-4663

www.SchroederBrothers.net

Personalized service
to ensure the best
ﬁnancing solutions
for your life.

We’re your local,
hometown credit union
offering quality products &
service with a meaningful
community impact.

Monthly TV Subscription

www.hitechpaintingdecorating.com

Your Hometown Lender
Checking
Savings
IRAs
Loans

0.00

$

Broadmoor™ Lawn Tractor

Courier™ Zero Turn Mower

•

Briggs & Stratton Professional Series™
V-Twin Engine with ReadyStart ®

•

•

Exclusive Suspension Comfort System™
(SCS™) for a Smoother Ride**

Briggs & Stratton Professional Series™
V-Twin Engine with ReadyStart ® or
Kawasaki® FR651 V-Twin Engine

•

•

Free Floating™ Mower Deck for
Ballpark Stripes

Front or Front & Rear Suspension for
a Smooth Ride

•

•

Automatic Controlled Traction™ for
Superior Traction

Integrated Rear Cargo Bed† for Added
Versatility in Your Yard

•

Easy-to-Use 13-Position Height-of-Cut
Adjustment

•

Electric Height-of-Cut for Easy
Adjustment

•

Durable Fabricated Mower Deck with
Limited Lifetime Warranty‡

LED Headlights

•

Ergonomic Mesh Seat Keeps You Cool
and Comfortable

•

STOP IN TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SIMPLICITY®
DEALER TO TEST DRIVE A SIMPLICITY TRACTOR
OR ZERO TURN MOWER TODAY!
Call us today for a free consultation!

Meadowland
Credit Union
1040 N. Main Street
Sheboygan Falls
Phone: 920-467-8105
Fax: 920-467-8417

www.meadowlandcu.org

MILLER & BOELDT INC.
HWY 67S & CTY PP
PLYMOUTH • (920)893-4211

Open Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:00pm • Sat 8:00am-Noon
Note: features vary by model.
* Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See dealer for details. **Results of Suspension Comfort System™ depend on grass/yard conditions.
†50 lb. capacity, do not overload; do not carry passengers. Standard on most models. See operator’s manual for details. ‡See operator’s manual or www.simplicitymfg.com for complete warranty details.

www.simplicitymfg.com

180011C
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BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE
EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

15% & 10 %
OFF

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

NATIO

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Promo Code: 285

D
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5

% OFF

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

2
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SENIORS &
MILITARY!

OFF

Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

1

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

1-844-291-9635

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST
For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. *Oﬀer valid at time of estimate only 2The leading
consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally
installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative
for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License#
128344 License# 218294 WA UBI# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986 License# 2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ
License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC License# H01067000 Registration# 176447 Registration# HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475 Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900
Registration# PA069383 Suﬀolk HIC License# 52229-H License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403 License# 0086990
Registration# H-19114

Spot the
culprits
behind
thin lawns

Thick grass is often a hallmark
of a healthy lawn. If grass begins
to thin, homeowners may feel as
though all the time and effort they
spent tending to their lawns was
for naught.
Thinning grass can be caused
by any number of things. And
while it might take a little effort
to address, thinning grass can be
treated if homeowners correctly
identify that cause of the problem.
Leaf spot
The Center for Agriculture,
Food and the Environment at the
University of Massachusetts Amherst notes that leaf spot diseases
affect both cool- and warm-sea-

It’s that time OF year again...
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Email: reviewclassifieds@gmail.com
Visit: www.plymouth-review.com
Don’t forget to place your garage sale
classified ad at least 1 week in advance!
(only $10.00/week for 20 words or less)

OUR PRICES
ARE LESS THAN
THE COMPETITOR’S
‘2 FOR 1’ WINDOWS

“Don’t spend your hard-earned
money on their MUST BUY TODAY
pressure tactics. Take your time.
Make an informed decision that
you’ll be happy and satisfied with
for many years to come.”
Home-based company in business for over 30 years.
Still buying from the same reliable manufacturer.
All products
made in the U.S.A.

Priced Right Exteriors

WINDOWS
N7534 Schwaller Dr.
Plymouth
920-893-8786
1-800-236-8786

Residential & Commercial
Yard Maintenance
• Weekly lawn mowing & trimming
• Hedge trimming/small tree trimming
• Leaf blowing/bagging
• Mulch delivery & spreading
• Lawn applications - 4 step program

CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

920-377-0139

son turfgrasses.
Various fungi can cause leaf
spot. Symptoms and the timing
of the appearance of leaf spot will
vary depending on which fungi is
causing the problem.
For example, bipolaris sorokiniana, which affects grasses in
warm, wet summer months, produces small spots that are dark
purple to black.
Dreschslera poae is another
fungi that causes leaf spot, and it
also produces dark purple to black
spots. However, it tends to appear
in the spring when the weather is
cool and moist.
Understanding the different
fungi and when they typically
strike can help homeowners identify what is causing their grass to
thin. In such situations, professional landscapers can be invaluable resources as well.
Stripe smut
The University of Maryland
Extension notes that stripe smut
primarily poses a threat to Kentucky bluegrass that is older than
three years.
Pale green streaks that run
parallel to the veins in the leaves
and leaf sheaths are symptomatic
of stripe smut, which tends to be
noticed in spring and fall, when
weather is cool.

As the disease progresses,
stripes turn black or a silvery
gray, causing the leaf blade to
shred and curl. After the blades
have shred, they turn brown
and die. The grass thins because
stripe smut makes it vulnerable to
problems like drought.
Ascochyta leaf blight
Lawns suffering from ascochyta leaf blight will become
straw-colored. According tolawn
care and pesticide experts when a
lawn is affected by ascochyta leaf
blight, its healthy grass blades
will be mixed in with diseased
grass blades.
Most prevalent in the spring,
this disease can affect grass at
any time during the growing season. That’s because the ascochyta
fungi invade leaf blades through
wounds, such as those that can
result from mowing. Dull lawn
mowers can contribute to the
disease, which might disappear
on its own and can even return
after it’s seemingly been cured.

Roofing ◆ Siding ◆ Windows ◆ Doors
920
693-2240
Roofing & Siding LLC
Residential–Commercial

Free Estimates ◆ Insured ◆ Licensed ◆ Bonded
Check out our 4.8  rating!
GOOGLE: Gellings Roofing & Siding

Four Seasons Comfort
“Quality Service with Your Comfort in Mind”

We’ve Moved!
SHEBOYGAN
1444 Pershing Ave.

920-565-2095 • 920-893-8900
Heating
• Air Conditioning
• Infloor Heating • Sales & Service
N7534
Schwaller
Dr., Plymouth
920-893-8786 • 1-800-236-8786
Cooling and Heating Solutions

Still in Plymouth: 426B Factory Street

www.fourseasonscomfort.net

SPRING HOME & GARDEN SPECIAL SECTION

Keep bugs
from crashing
the party
It’s impossible to ensure a
completely bug-free outdoor environment, but there are steps
homeowners can take to reduce
the amount of pests who want to
join the party.
First identify which kind of
insect infiltrations are most common where you live. House flies,
fruit flies, mosquitoes, wasps, and
bees tend to be abundant in spring
and summer.
Ants, termites and other bugs
also can be prevalent. These insects, however pesky they may

seem, often can be kept away
without the use of pesticides and
other chemicals.
• Lure away pests. Many insects will be happy to snack on a
treat and leave you alone.
Put out a dish of sugar water or
slices of fruit for insects that feed
on sweets and nectar, or a slice of
sandwich meat for wasps and yellow jackets. Place these items a
fair distance from your gathering.
• Install fans. A patio ceiling
fan can blow away mosquitoes
and flies relatively easily. And
you and your guests will likely
enjoy a nice breeze on sultry days.
• Use mulch wisely. Mulch
will add to curb appeal, but having it too close to the house, according to the National Pest Man-
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agement Association, can present
an ideal environment for roaches
and ants to nest and find their way
into a home.
As mulch decomposes, it
generates heat and a cozy spot
for pests, including mice. Keep
mulch 12 inches away from the
home’s foundation and entertaining spaces, or use inorganic
mulch.
• Keep patios clean. Sweep
up and clean away any spilled
foods and beverages promptly.
Even a tiny nugget of food can attract ants and other insects.
• Use natural pest deterrents.
Citronella oils can drive away
some insects, as can garlic and
rosemary.
Lavender, eucalyptus, mari-

golds, and other pungent aromas
will naturally keep mosquitoes
and other flying insects at bay.
Some people also have luck with
mint-flavored mouthwash misted
on patios and furniture.
• Address standing water.
Mosquitoes and some other insects lay their eggs in standing
water. Routinely drain areas
where water collects, including
gutters and downspouts
• Use light colors. According to HouseLogic, studies show

that bugs see dark and bright colors more easily than light colors.
Choose lighter shades of paint for
outdoor areas and it may make
these spaces less attractive to
some bugs.
• Leave those spider webs.
Many people yell “eek” at the
sight of spiders and spider webs.
But those arachnids and their
sticky webs can do a fine job of
capturing many unwanted insects.
Resist the temptation to tear down
webs and shoo spiders away.

Spring Has Sprung

30% off windows, roofing, siding and gutters

to the first 25 homeowners to call on this ad.*

Spring
SUPER

Best of the
Lakeshore

5 Years
In a Row

SAVINGS

Free triple pane upgrade
Keep your hive alive!

Up to 18 months FREE financing to approved credit. Other Rules Apply.

WI-GCI0848733-02

*Offer valid on initial showing only. Not Valid on

Previous Contracts. Valid May 1-31, 2022

www.kbeewindows.com

920-682-KBEE(5233)
109 NORTH 10TH, Manitowoc, WI

SHOP IN-STORE OR ONLINE WITH CODE MEM20

SALE STARTS THURSDAY!

SAVE 20% ON YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE!^
Reg. $839.99, Sale $749.99

$

599

99

SAVE
$240

AFTER 20% OFF

CUSHION FIRM OR PLUSH
QUEEN MATTRESS
• SealyComfort™ Foam
• SealyStability™ Coil
• StableEdge™ Pro System

Special 20-month financing available - with no minimum purchase!*
SHEBOYGAN 3640 Greenwing Dr. • 920-451-2272
Store Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 10AM-9PM • Sat. 10AM-6PM • Sun. 11AM-5PM
OPEN Memorial Day from 10AM - 6PM

wgrfurniture.com • wgrsleepshop.com

^ Sale valid through 05/31/2022. Sale excludes clearance, floor samples, Doorbusters, Price Saver Alerts, Power Buys, Power
Buy Express, closeout merchandise, gift cards, Fjords®, Sealy Hybrid®, Beautyrest Black® Hybrid, Beautyrest® Harmony
Lux™, Tempur-Pedic®, Purple, Nectar, DreamCloud, August Haven and WG&R Direct Ship.. Offers do not apply to previous
purchases. Custom orders require a 20% deposit. This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers.
We are so confident our sleep specialists will help you find the correct bed that if you are not satisfied after 30 days, we’ll
exchange it one time from day 31 to day 125 for a 10% service and handling fee. It’s that easy!
Featured merchandise may not be on display at every location as shown. Errors in product photography, specifications,
availability, and/or pricing may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors, inaccuracies, or omissions.
*Subject to credit approval. Regular monthly payments required. See store for details. No minimum purchase.
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*

MEMORIAL DAY EVENT

Relax & Save!

American
Handcrafted
fall
in love
NOW
withFurniture
your
mattress

Recliners

40% OFF!

MEMORIAL DAY EVENT

starting at

SAVE UP TO
fall in love
$449
with your
mattress
MEMORIAL DAY EVENT

$800
*

on select adjustable mattress sets

SAVE UP TO
fall in love
with your
MEMORIAL DAY EVENT
mattress

$800

Don’t settle for sleep you don’t love—especially when you can
experience trusted Sealy® support, innovative Tempur-Pedic® materials,
and luxurious Stearns & Foster® comfort. Visit our showroom today and
let our team of experts help you find the perfect mattress.

*

Includes 5-YEAR
Parts & Labor
Warranty!

on select adjustable mattress sets

Get
$500

up $to
800
10% BACK!

SAVE UP TO

SAVE UP TO
fall in love
with your$800
mattress

SAVE UP TO

$500

Don’t settle for sleep you don’t love—especially
when you can
*
*
experience trusted Sealy® support, innovative Tempur-Pedic® materials,
and luxurious Stearns & Foster® comfort. Visit our showroom today and
on adjustable
on select adjustable
sets
let our team of experts mattress
help you
find the perfect mattress. mattress sets

*

SAVE UP TO

*

on select adjustable
mattress sets

SPACE FOR
RETAILER USP

on select adjustable mattress sets

SPACE FOR
RETAILER USP
RETAILER
SAVE
UP TO

SAVE UP TO

$500

$500
0

LOGO SAVE UP TO

$800

$

Don’t settle for sleep you don’t love—especially
when you can
*
*
*
experience trusted Sealy® support, innovative Tempur-Pedic® materials,
®
and adjustable
and luxurious Stearns & Foster
on comfort.
adjustable Visit our showroom today
on select
on select adjustable
sets
mattress
mattress
valid May 10–June
7, 2022,sets
while supplies last. Maximum savings of $800 requires
purchase ofsets
a Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or
let our team of expertsmattress
help you
find the perfect *Offer
mattress.
®
®
®
®

SAVE UP TO

$800

SPACE FOR
RETAILER USP

*

SPACE FOR
RETAILER USP
RETAILER
SAVE
UP TO

on select adjustable mattress sets SAVE UP TO

$500

$500

*

Plus!

TEMPUR-Ergo Smart Base. †Stearns & Foster : Save $600 on any size Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid Stearns & Foster mattress. Save $400 on any size Lux Estate Stearns & Foster mattress.
Save $200 on any size Estate Stearns & Foster® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo®
Power Base. **Tempur-Pedic®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a TEMPUR-breeze° mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save
$300 on any size TEMPUR-breeze° mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-LuxeAdapt®, TEMPUR-ProAdapt®, or TEMPUR-Adapt® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend
Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. ***Sealy®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High
Point Hybrid or Foam mattress and TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $300 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High Point Hybrid or Foam mattress.
Save $200 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Brenham Hybrid or Foam mattress, or any size Sealy® Gold or Silver Chill mattress. Save $100 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Albany
Hybrid or Foam mattress, or any size Sealy® Copper II or Kelburn II mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size
TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. See store for availability and details. Savings realized at time of purchase. Certain offers may not be combined. Not valid on prior purchases. Copyright 2022 Sealy,
Inc. Copyright 2022 Tempur-Pedic North America, LLC. All rights reserved.

LOGO

*

*on select models

SAVE
$500
*

on select adjustable

FGMV17WNVF

SPACE FOR
RETAILER USP

UP TO
$4200!
SPACE FOR

on adjustable
mattress sets

*Offer valid May 10–June 7, 2022, while supplies last. Maximum savings of $800 requires purchase of a Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or
TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. †Stearns & Foster®: Save $600 on any size Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid Stearns & Foster® mattress. Save $400 on any size Lux Estate Stearns & Foster® mattress.
Save $200 on any size Estate Stearns & Foster® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo®
Power Base. **Tempur-Pedic®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a TEMPUR-breeze° mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save
$300 on any size TEMPUR-breeze° mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-LuxeAdapt®, TEMPUR-ProAdapt®, or TEMPUR-Adapt® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend
Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. ***Sealy®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High
Point Hybrid or Foam mattress and TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $300 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High Point Hybrid or Foam mattress.
Save $200 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Brenham Hybrid or Foam mattress, or any size Sealy® Gold or Silver Chill mattress. Save $100 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Albany
Hybrid or Foam mattress, or any size Sealy® Copper II or Kelburn II mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size
TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. See store for availability and details. Savings realized at time of purchase. Certain offers may not be combined. Not valid on prior purchases. Copyright 2022 Sealy,
Inc. Copyright 2022 Tempur-Pedic North America, LLC. All rights reserved.

SAVE UP TO

$500
Plus!
*

24 MONTHS
Special
Financing*

on select adjustable
mattress sets

was $1149 each NOW $999 each
After Rebate

SAVE UP TO

RETAILER LOGO

SAVE UP TO

MED6230RHW

7.4 cu. ft. Smart
Top Load Electric Dryer
with Extra Power Button

$800

*Offer valid May 10–June 7, 2022, while supplies last. Maximum savings of $800 requires
purchase ofsets
a Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or
mattress
TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. †Stearns & Foster®: Save $600 on any size Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid Stearns & Foster® mattress. Save $400 on any size Lux Estate Stearns & Foster® mattress.
Save $200 on any size Estate Stearns & Foster® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo®
Power Base. **Tempur-Pedic®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a TEMPUR-breeze° mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save
$300 on any size TEMPUR-breeze° mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-LuxeAdapt®, TEMPUR-ProAdapt®, or TEMPUR-Adapt® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend
Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. ***Sealy®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High
Point Hybrid or Foam mattress and TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $300 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High Point Hybrid or Foam mattress.
Save $200 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Brenham Hybrid or Foam mattress, or any size Sealy® Gold or Silver Chill mattress. Save $100 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Albany
® mattress, or any size Sealy® Copper II or Kelburn II mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size
Hybrid or Foam
TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. See store for availability and details. Savings realized at time of purchase. Certain offers may not be combined. Not valid on prior purchases. Copyright 2022 Sealy,
Inc. Copyright 2022 Tempur-Pedic North America, LLC. All rights reserved.

The Better Living Event

4.7 cu. ft. Smart
Top Load Washer
with Extra Power Button

*

adjustable
adjustable
mattress
sets
mattress
sets
*Select models only. Lesser savings on
may
apply. See store on
forselect
details.

Don’t settle for sleep you don’t love—especially when you can
SPACE FOR
experience trusted Sealy® support, innovative Tempur-Pedic materials,
RETAILER USP
and luxurious Stearns & Foster® comfort. Visit our showroom today and
let our team of experts help you find the perfect mattress.

MVW6230RHW

$100 back on
Dishwasher
Installation!*

SAVE

300!

$

SAVE UP TO

$800

*

25.6 cu. ft. 36” Wide
Side by Side Refrigerator
1.7 cu. ft. Over-the-Range Microwave
Electric Range with Steam Clean
Built-In Dishwasher
with Dual OrbitClean®
Wash System

SAVE

1300!

was $4779

CLOSEOUT

on select adjustable
mattress sets

NOW
$3449
After Rebate

RETAILER USP

GRSS2652AF

GCRE3038AF

FGIP2468UF

SHEBOYGAN: (920) 459-2480
MANITOWOC: (920) 682-2480

SPACE FOR
RETAILER USP
RETAILER LOGO

Both stores open:

827 N. 14th St., Sheboygan
3309 Calumet Ave., Manitowoc

*Offer valid May 10–June 7, 2022, while supplies last. Maximum savings of $800 requires purchase of a Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or
TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. †Stearns & Foster®: Save $600 on any size Reserve or Lux Estate Hybrid Stearns & Foster® mattress. Save $400 on any size Lux Estate Stearns & Foster® mattress.
Save $200 on any size Estate Stearns & Foster® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo®
Power Base. **Tempur-Pedic®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a TEMPUR-breeze° mattress and a TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save
$300 on any size TEMPUR-breeze° mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-LuxeAdapt®, TEMPUR-ProAdapt®, or TEMPUR-Adapt® mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend
Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. ***Sealy®: Maximum savings of $500 requires purchase of a Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High
Point Hybrid or Foam mattress and TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $300 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus High Point Hybrid or Foam mattress.
Save $200 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Brenham Hybrid or Foam mattress, or any size Sealy® Gold or Silver Chill mattress. Save $100 on any size Sealy Posturepedic® Plus Albany
Hybrid or Foam mattress, or any size Sealy® Copper II or Kelburn II mattress. Save $200 on any size TEMPUR-Ergo® Extend Smart Base or TEMPUR-Ergo® Smart Base. Save $100 on any size
TEMPUR-Ergo® Power Base. See store for availability and details. Savings realized at time of purchase. Certain offers may not be combined. Not valid on prior purchases. Copyright 2022 Sealy,
Inc. Copyright 2022 Tempur-Pedic North America, LLC. All rights reserved.

www.BitterNeumann.com

Monday-Friday 10am-6pm
Saturday 9am-3pm
Sunday CLOSED

*See store for complete details on all offers, rebates and financing. Offers do not apply to previous purchases and may not be combined with other offers. Down payment required on special orders or layaways. Delivery in local delivery area is $79.95 for items $600 and up (pre-tax), but does not apply to clearance/closeout items,
electronics or where specified. Delivery in local delivery area is $99.95 for items below $600 (pre-tax) and clearance/closeout/scratch & dent items or where specified. All items while supplies last; some one-of-a-kind. Financing through Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Ask for details.

